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Reagan's C t~ Big 

Business on the.Offensive 


,\" ,W ," 	 By ~ FALK and fE-RRY WALSH ' 

On January 7, one month later than originally planned, President-elect Ronald Reagan 
completed the selection process for the top 18 positions in his administration. A look at the 
1t J)1e'n and one woman Reagan choseTnakes it clear that he not only believes the 
government should act in the interests of the big capitalists, but also believes the big 
capitalistS should directly run the government. 

Reagan's appOintees are, on a scale unrivaled since the Eisenhower administrations 
of the 1950s, peopleJror:n the top echelons ofthe capitalist class. In fact, the New York 
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:Belolll!L~e 'arefm)ril!tliig' a'leafliO~ltten by the RevolutlonafySoclanst 
'l889l1!t for 'dlstrlbutlon at two marches; on January 15. fheflrst ,Is one In 
~W~,.hiri9ton.D'C.,:to ciimaild.that.the.blrthday of Martl.n luther KII.g, Jr., be 
ma~eamitili",lh~lIday; .The other I~/()ne In Buffalo, New York,~alnst a 
p~~ril1l1d'~~zl.~eininstfat!oh on lh,,"'sain,t day and to protest the wave of JtClst 
;~ta~bln,g~' !!!jt!JIt.~ItY,~i cf.t(. 	 . • 

A - _~._ _-_ J: -, __ -'~>u'~;*_- ,,:J>,~
,housing laws and school,des~grega~ 
tipn; dther gains of the' clvll'llgfiJs 
movement of the '60s are,belngtakEln 

have been away. R 
In less than four 

TW"V""Tlm,,·' were found with 
theif';heluts cut out. Why? 

• Five Black men and one Latin man 
were stabbed in one day in New York 'The people~WhO run this 65untryL. 
~ity, ., the bosses of the corporalions, 

• Crossburnings, firebombings, as- ' bankers, politicia'ns and generals-are 
saults, Klan and Nazi marches are launching a full-scale attack6h all 
sweeping the country. . working and oppressed people. Their 

. ! Plarits are closing down and tens' capitalist system is in i1,dee,pening 
oj thousands of people are being crisis. To attempt to save'it,;theyare 
thrown out of work; wages are being t~ying to lower living stahCfai'd~',cut 
cut; unemployment for Black youth is . wages, weaken unions, Increase.uh
40 'percent-or higher. employment and cut social services. hardest. They believe that Black 

• Hospitals are closing; CETA pro- At the same time, they are increasing people, latins, women ilnd youth witl 
grams face the ax; food stamp. ellgi- military spending and drafting young be least abl,eto,fight bacL They 
bility is being reduced; communities people,' , believe, that if they can attack;' op-	 are being destroyed. Their plan is to attack the worst off pressed people successtully,they,will 

·'Congress refuses to enforce open sections of the working class first and, (Continued onl?age 5) 
'\. 
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Can state-capitalist~our 
reginJes tolerate strikes'}readers 

• 
 Under some circumstances, attempts to have central plan
Dear Torch/La Antorcha, 
or better put, when state capi ning. Each firm operates with I thought the article by Ron 

Taber on Poland ["Can Work tal ism takes certain forms, the a very high degree of auto
ruling class can tolerate nomy, Including, I believe, thewrite.. ers in'Poland Win With Reform 

Strategy?"] in the November strikes and some level of inde right to buy and sell from 
pendent working class strug whatever other plant it wants,15-December14, 1980, issue 


Send letters to: was excellent. But I read re
 gle. This Is when the bureau etc. The central bureaucracy 

cently that in Yugoslavia, cracy has greatly reduced Its draws up only the sketchiest 
TORCH, PO Box 1288 '~. efforts to centrally plan and economic plan; they layout 

are common_Doesn't this 
.strlkes over economic Issues 

New York, NY 10116 direct the economy, when broad targets rather than spe
contradict the point in the each plant or enterprise ope cific, detailed quotas. Yugo
article? rates with a high degree of a'b slavia is a lot more open than 

tonomy. In this case, each other state-capitalist soci By PAULJoe Galanti 
plant or enterprise, even eties; there is a considerableChicago 
though it Is state-owned, amount of free trade, the bor For the sec 

Ron Taber replies: functions a lot like an Inde ders are relatively easily years, the C 
pendent capitalist corpora crossed, etc. The workers sup lion-the ten 

San Francisco 
You ask whether the fact 

ti.9.l,1.- Since management can posedly have some say In how pany in thethat there are so many strikes hotelvvorkers grant SOme concessions on a each firm or plant Is run, but I'mnk of baniIn Yugoslavia contradicts what 
I wrote In the art! e on why local level without necessarily this doesn't amount to much, Chrysler lost 

state-capitalist ruling lasses getting approval from the cen given 1) the lack of rights to largest loss 

can't tolerate freedom to strike tral planners, the tendency of form Independent unions and tlon In U.S. I fight forjobs 
and organize unions. In my strikes to spread and be di political organizations; and 2) president L!* 

view, the fact that such strikes rected against the state Is the lact that the plants/enter nounced tha 
Comrades, firing to would needing (.lrawnlnto a mass occur ;In Yugoslavia doesn't much weaker than In an econ prises are virtually forced 

Russet Cox, the gay owner 'sltuatlon, he wrote an angry million In lear really contradict the point I omy the rulers try to plan do certain things, produce a 
and manager of the Hotel York letter statIng that no' more' more centrally, certain way, make profits, if the next few;was making, although It does 
aitd the Plush Room cabaret refugees would be referred to mean I should qualify It some In Yugoslavia, the ruling they are to survive. reporters th 
here In San Francisco, decid the York until the labor dis what. class has virtually given up Its In sum, Yugoslavia, while couldn't get t 
ed about one and a half pute was over. state-capltalist, can be viewed would be no II 
months ago to fire 10 gay and To win the hotel 'workers' as being part way between we would rur 
non-gay members of the hOc IJack pay and reinstatement of "hard," state capitalism (like Chrysler's 
tel's housekeeping staff. Their their: jobs, a demonstration' losses demoR~a) and regular capital· 
supervisof', a Black woman, was to,pe held January 9. But forts by the 

More on 
Ism. This "soft" state capital

walked out In support of her In case you missed tliat event, ment, private Ism, a kind of "market social
staff members. a fund raiser is to be held at leadership ofIsm," Can tolerate strikes andISanity Novv'Silortly after, the workers tlie Mabuhay GaTde{!is,'- '433 - a degree of .working class Workers uniol 
started picketing every Friday Broa!l)Nay)~~n F.r!l'l£I~qo, at up the campa organization and struggle. (I
arlO Saturday night. Theyre 8:30 PM on Januar}t20;,spon Dear. T0l:'Ch(LaAntorcha, I want to make a few pOints halt or even s should add that the Yugoslav
ceiV8l:l ,tleip from members sored by JW'mmoralMajor J'm1t~llJ?6ndl~g to the editor . clear, because Roe sounds down its de<ruling class keeps its political
a.nq.!lffl~.ials.C?fWC8:I.2pf thll ity, Ror,detalls and nio.relnfor~ alJd~\I,!>lt§.her of Sanity Now, confused or either B,ge Is pany, whosemonopoly fairly tight, with re
fi()~elllnH Rest1ui"ant Employ· fflatiijn~ar'dlng t~e':be~nent V.V•.R~;for making unquall- working as an <lgent for the domestic aupression of opposltionlsts,
~ land ~rtE,"derli rUnion, call (415),~26-1245.~()rlnfot fied JiJalements pertaining to state government to disrupt fallen steadill purges of the party, etc., quite 
slJp'tSbrtgts of leffgroups and mation al>out tM . plck&tlnrj my. letter In the August-Sep- revolutionary \fIork that Is In 19705, launch 
members of two gay Demo times and how the demonstra tember,'issue of Torch. (Roe's progress to educate the op survival',progr 
cratic Party clubs. The picket tion was, please cafl'Georgeat remarks are In the November- pressed, hard working class ovec$.1 billior 

'Startlng with the current·ing has slowed down a lot (415) 673-t860 or Howafd' 'at Deceinberlssue of the Torch). people and prisoners, polltl  ler executive' 
Issue, the Torch/La Antorchalately because of the holidays (415) 431,1522. Althpugh V.V. Roe's unpro- cally to build socialism. billion In Ie 

but the hotel workers have re- In Comradeship, fesslonal, qUestionable crlt!-, I 
will be 16 pages In English and from the fedE 

~ ceiVedsupport from the In Gene Nelsen clsiTlWas welcomed In Torch It s quite clear that Roe Is eight in Spanish, adding an enabling then 
- . . ~. trying to build mistrust be- additional page to La Antorsld~i big name,ent~rt~iners $800 millior 

such as4!Ealfha 'Kltt'and . Pat .....-~IIIIi-...............'!'!!I"""''"·-IIi·----.·--__ .tween RSL, the revolutionary chao Whll8:thla Is not a big In-. banks. In r~ 
Bond, wf:lcf~re;lJnder coh~' crease, It Is a step In the direc guarantees ( 
tracts that theycDuld not get accept the es~IN THilS1SSUE :~~7~~n~te:P~a~~s~ ~:~~n~~: tion _ want togo: II fully bi
oulof, told their audiences statement, "Are you and the lingual 'Torch/La Antorcha. Federal Loan 
about how Cox had treated the .'n writer supporting the right of We would like to we.leome (FLGB) to (JANUARY 15-FEBRUARY 14, 1981
Hot~1 Y(jrk11: Ma.ny I)ave;. free. speech for nazis and Lois. Aarqns, who recently erations. ThE 
checked out of the hotel and 1 Reagan's cabi'nEi!t:Blg business on the offensive KKKs?" I or the Torch never moved to New York and has introduced i 

Unite! FightfofjobS,jusll(je arid freedom others Have refused to cross advocated the right of free become the translations edi cized K cars
3 Chrysler on ttie brink" . .. . speech for Nazis or the Klan tor, enabling u& tothe piCket line again. Increase hope of incre< 

. The reason that Cox gave 4 Mexico gay liberation conference held I made that po~ clear In my the size and quality of La An the economy 
for firing his workers was a RML message ~p FHAR pongress . letter. As a matter of fact I torcha. At,the sam 
"Iacltof .work" at the same Polovchak,case'reveals rulll)g class· hypocrisy never mentioned free speerh management,
time ~.was hiring gay Cuban for anyone-my letter was the UAW lea ,5 Buffalo:: Anger,grows over r!'!clstkillings 

6 Prisoner deatnlinked to plot against Peltier common:) Withal! this inrefug~'--to take their place pertaining to revolution, who out asucces:7 Judge rules a9llinstTDC In Ruiz suit mind, I would qualify what I atlo5¥erwage.s. Theemployees were able and fit to make revOc campaign at8 GM starts demolit(onof Detroit community wrQie in the article. If the Pol(slaves) who were fired had lullon. My phrase that was Chrysler worl 
just asked Cox for a "raise In 9 Polish world:lrs and-farmers continue struggle 'used for the headline, "We Ish state capitalists were .will

1979theUAW10 Showdown In EI Salvador . Ing to institute Yugoslavlanwages. Just previous to all of Must Defend the Rights of a contract set 
thlsCox was maklng,tils work Actions hit U.$. support for Salvadorean Junta Everyone," that phrase was style. sta{e~capltli!ism.and. if 

WOrkers"surreH-block prisoners end 63-day hunger strike the R~ssiani5tllte capitalists 
15 Protests greet draft registration wouidlet"'ihem, _which Is not 

Eilrs of .thehousekeeplng staff clearly pointed to defend. the lion in wage
work o¥ertlrnewlthout over" rights of <llIoppressec/ P99ple, Then In Janua 
Ume. pay. One brother had Murderat Leavenworth and gays are an enormous at all'likely, fhe,h'perh~ps they agreed to.reol 

worked 28 days stralghfd6- would be willing to tolerate a part of the masses of people and give upFEATURESlng, along with others on tlie ~ho are-oppressed. RevOlu degree of strlkas and indepen million In cor 
hoUSekeeping staff, such Jobs 2 our r8aders write tionary working class end all dent organization. However, company.L
as cleaning Cox's car; clean· 6 Break the Chains oppressed people will be the t~ present 'anxiety .of the Douif'FrEiSer , 
Ing a neighbor's back yard and Russians leadsm«Lto believe'vanguard of the revolution a saCrIficesWalla Walla ... 'Double Jeopan.ly' ... Kiko Martinez we 

, cleaning Cox's basement. rather strongly tliat the Rus-Socialist Revolution. R~'s drder -" to':,· prl
When Mark Hetts, the e)(ec 8 Labor in Struggle . . slans deflnltetywant a "hard" tactics to confuse the readers workers' Jobs. 

utlve director of-Job Power Perdue boycott ... Mexico campus strike .. ,SF stilte capltallifni :In .polandof Torch was very unsuccess~ number of.C
the gay employment services Blue Shield walkout . rather, _than' a "soft" one. Iful, and I thank the Torch for on"layoff haagency that was referring the 11 World In Revolution exposing this reactionarY. would: therefore, stand by ,25:000 to ~45.0 
Cuban refugees to the YOrk France .•. Zimbabwe what, wrote jflt Is understood year>For the RevOlutionheard about the refugees be- to 'be referrlng'lo "hard" state 

Reginald Frank ' capitalism.
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Company Dem.n·ds $673 Million from Workers 

Chrysler on the Brink 
tral plac

'ates with 
 due under the present con their misery, all other corpora to recover their losses through 
of ,Ltc tract. In announcing these tions have an IncentIve to the federal loan guarantee

,Iieve, the demands, lacocca delivered' a leverage up their balance program.

;eil ~:-orr 
 Chrysler claimed virtual ultimatum to Chrysler sheets with Increasingly risky While the ruling class may 
it Wants, its program would workers, saying: "Boys, debt. This creates powerful be uncertain how to respond

restore the com'eaucracy you've been the highest paid forces for additional money to Chrysler's crisis, it is 
ketch 'est pany to profitabil  group of guys Intheworld .... creation and Inflation, to Ihe united In its determination to 
, layout ity by the fourth It's freeze time, boys. Chry~ detriment 0' us all." (Decem exact a heavy price from 

quarter of 1980. Inthan SRe ler's got good jobs available at ber 26, 1980.) autoworkers if Chrysler ac
stead, Chrysler Is s, Yugc $17.50. We don't have 'em Nevertheless, there Is a tuatl~ receives more ald. The 
near collapse as a 'pen than 	 at $20." good chance that the govern Newl'ork Times warned that if 

result of management errorsst so:i.. By PAUL BENJAMIN 	 ment will continue to shore up Chrysler workers rejected a 
and an industry-wide depressiderable 	 Chrysler officials 'are now Chrysler, at least In the short wage freeze, they would "lose 
sion that resulted In the, the bor For the second time In two 	 seeking approval of their plan run. The New York Times Is any moral claim" to govern
lowest domestic1l.uto sales In 

I easily years,· the Chrysler Corpora	 from the FLGB. To gain as- supporting the Chrysler pro ment aid, Business Week 
19 years. Consequen.ttt, the1<ers sup	 tion~the tenth largest com slstance from the government, posal. Jake Gam, the rlght declared that, the government 
company executives now have!y in how 	 pany In the U.S.-Is on the they must convince the FlGB, wing ReputllJ,can senlRor from should allow the oompany to 
no choice but to ask, theirrun, but brink of bankruptcy. In 1980 	 and the ruling class as a Utah who' Chairs the Senate go bankrupt If the workers 
creditors and the FLGB forto much, 	 Chrysler lost $1.7 billion, the whole, that. Chrysler can co~ Banking Committee, says he refused to make the conces· 
additional handouts.rights to largest loss by any corpora Unue. to operate as a viable '1.:'l..._lNlliing to grant Chrysler slons demanded by Chrysler. 

ions and tion in U.S. history. Chrysler company. This will not be additional loan, guarantees A successful campaign 
s; and 2) presiQent Lee J .Iacocca an easy. At a news conference on within the $1.5 billion limit set against Chrysler workers 
ts/enter nounced that the company Aid sought from January 8, Fraser said he was by Congress last year. And would have serious Implica
'Ofced to would need at least $350 informed that the FLGB had while Business Week opposes government,
reduce a milJlon In loans to survive over found Chrysler's plan "un- the plan, It Is calling for what 
)Tofits, if tl)e,next few months. He told bankers acoeptable," and was drawing amounts to a partial national

reporters that If Chrysler up one of its own. Moreover, a izatlon of Chrysler by demand
la, . while couldn't get the loans, "There On December 17 Chrysler large section of the ruling Ing that the company issue 
~ viewed would be no future. Eventually management announced a class is skeptical about Chrys- new stock to be bought by the 
between we would run out of cash." new plan aimed at ensuring ler's chances of survival, ,and federal government. 

Chrysler's mushrooming the company's survival. They ism (like 	 is'rellictan't to glvEltNe cbm
losses demonstrate, that ef are requesting the governmentcapital-	 piinyfurther aid. 'For example, 

3 capital	 forts by the federal govern to grant the e.>mpany an Donald Regan, wflb will head 
ment, private bankers and the additional $400 million In loane! social	 the F~GBasSe~{et~~y of$the Capitalists fear 
leadership of the United Auto guarantees. They want' the,rU.;es and 	 Tr~asu,~i'n 'l,np0U'ln\l?1rresi

I1gclass 	 Workers union (UAW) to shOre banks which have . loaned . dentR5naldReagan's adiflln effects of 
t,lp the company have failed to Chrysler money to essentially'uggle. (I 	 istratlpn,told re"orters: "In a Chrysler collapsehaWoreven si~hificantly slow wrIte off the loans by convertYugoslav 	 c~,me.fti,lve!c~!,oiny, you'redOwn its decline., •.The com-· ing them, into Chrysler stock.; political 	 90JI)9 "'la" hlI\lfI'casllilltles." ',he rna'in reason these peo
pany, wlJose'share of #Ie And they are asking auto parts , with re	 (Nev.iswe8k, ; December 29, ple want to avoid the collapse
domestic auto- market /has suppliers to cut their pricesitfonisis, 	 1980.)" of Chrysler Is that It woUld
fallen steadilY ,since the early five percent in the first quartertc., quite 	 send a shock wave through an
1970s, launched an emergency of 1981,' 'freeze them for the Regan il,ndYother top eco already weakened economy.
survival;.program after it lost rest of the year, and accept nomic advisors in Reagan's Depression conditions exist In= ove{.~:rbiIli9n !Il 1979. Chrys delays in payment of out- adml.J'1ls1raH~n believe such the Midwest, where hundreds UAW head Doug Fraser. current ler ,executives obtained $1.5 ,standing bills. ' 

AntorcIta 	 casl;lalt!es",ilre .In ,fact neces- of thousands of autoworkers
billiOn in 'Ioan guarantees

gfishand 	 A crucial element in Chrys- saryln order to rationalize and workers In related Indus
from, the jederal government,

:knng an 	 ler's survival plan is an auster-'U.S~ , capltallSJw.- They and tries are on layoff. Chrysler's tions for Ford and Generalenabling them to borrow some 
.a Antor	 ity drive aimed mainly against their co~tllinkers~in the ruling collapse would not only put Motors (GM) workers. Ford's . $800' million :frqm private 
a big In	 Chrysler workers. Chrysler is class think propping up failing t50,OQO autoworkers on the. - U.S. operations lost $595banks. In return for these 

demanding tpat its workers. companies'not only siphons streets, but also wreak addi- million in the third quarter oflhedirec guarantees Chrysler had to 
I fully bi agree to yet another renegotl- off investmeflt capHal needed tional havoc In the glass, 1980, and the company has

accept the establishment of a 
ation of their contract anifgive to mpderniz!tU.S. industry, rubber and steel Industries, been saved from collapse onlyIntorcha. Federalloail Guaran'tee Board 
up $673 million in wages and 'but, also could eventually which supply parts or mate~ial by Its comparatively healthy welcome (FLGB) to oversee its 0,,", benefits. In p-articular,Chrys- "undermlne the foundations of to ttte company. In addition, a International subsidiaries. AIr8cenlly erations. The oompany also 

anclhas ler management wants to', the eoonomy. ::rhe Wall Street Chrysler bankruptcy could though GM is in a muchintroduced its highly-publi  pushthrough a two-year wage Journal, for, instance, de lead to a maJor financial crisis stronger position, it also sufIons edi cized K cars last fall in the freeze and the cancellation of clared ,:"If· falling companies as the banks which have fered record losses In the thirdIncrease hope of jnci~asing its share of cost-of-living (COLA) raises are not allowed to pass out of loaned money to ChrysJtrtry quarfer, and finished 1980)f La An- the economy car market. with its first annual deficit in
At the sartle time, Chrysler 59 years. Both Ford and GM 

management, supported by executives are saying that
the UAW' leadership, carriedthis in 	 they will demand concessions 
out a successful cost":cutting y what I 	 $14,858 from the UAW if it renegoti
campaign at the expense of Thanks!'the PoI ates its C~sler contract.
Chrysler workers. In October 	 "" ',' >, .vere will By backing an attack ag.alnst 
1979 the UAW pusHed through TheLeague~s drive to raise $12,SOObyJanuary 15 has sucoslavian the UAW by the auto com
a contract settlement In which ceedea.,As we go to press, contributions total $14,858. This Is n and If panies, the Reagan admin
worker's surrendered $203 mil  nearly 20 percent more than the goal. "\ '.

ilpitallsts istration could in turn encour
lion in wages and benefits. Contributions from readers 'and supporters of the Torch/La age other capitalists to In:h Is not 
Then In January 1980 the UAW Antorchawere ,more important' In this drive than, ever before, crease their own offensivelaps they 
agreed to reopen the contract making up a significant Percentage of the total raised. Our $8,122 

against working people. Alolerate a 
and give up another $259,5 own members and.sympathlzers, however, did the most to

indepen	 Moo, $8,728 though the UAW has suffered 
million in concessions to the make the. drive succeed. Each branch and committee of the a sharp loss in membership as ,-lowever, 
company. UAW' president R8l raised substantially more, than expeCted. Our special 

a result of plant closings andof the 
Doug Fraser argued that sucll , thanks gD to the fund drive coordinators In each area-Kevin layoffs, It remains one of ttteo believe LeVer in Boston, Darryl Clark in Chicago; ;Mlrlam Lee insacrifices were necessary In strongest unlons,ln the counthe Rus order to preserve Chrysler D~troit, Elaine Scott In Los Angeles, and Terry·Walsh In New 

try. If the ruling class Cana "hard" 	 York., '..workers' jobs. But In fact the -, 	 force the UAWto submit to Itspoland number of Chrysler workers Once again, thanks to all who helped make this drive demands, .it will have less dif " one, I on layoff has jumped from successful. putting our work on a firmer footing for the ficulty enforcing cutbacks,;tand by 25,000 to 45,000 over the past coming year.
derstood 	 (Continued on page 16) year. .;:,<Ird" state 
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FIRST-NATIONAL GAY LIBERATION 
CONf!RetUCE MEETS IN MEXI&O CITY 

Mexico's flrst national gay school authorities tried to 

liberation congress took place sabotage the event. As regis

December 13-14 in 'Mexico, tration began, the building 

City, sponsored by the Frente was briefly sealed off and peOo 
 Left to right: BI 
Homosexual de Accion RevOo pie turned away. Hurried ne the 16th Black c 
lucionaria (FHAR-Gay Revo- gotiations overcame the prob
lutionary Action Front). One lem but attendance at the con
hundred gay activists and sup:- gre$S. was considerably lower 

porters registered for the con- thanFHAR planners had 

gress. Most were from Mexico." hoped. 

City, but some came from' Congress workshops took 

Agua$C8l1entes, Puebla, Tolu- 'up Issues such as the special 
 Bul 
ca and Oaxaca. A delegation· oppression of lesbians. trans
from the RSL was also ores-. sexuals and transvestites; 

By ROD- ent. family and law; class struc-
THE,CONGRESS was an Im- ture ,I""rtlle gay community; 

January 10portan! step forWard 'for the and relations with the left. 
stop?" This is tl Mexican gay movement. After One controversy, over an 
ti'leJninds of Bmore than two years of organ- analysis of transsexuallty, 
8uffalo followirizing, FHAR felt the time was was resolved by an RSL-Ini
the latest rae i,right to hold a pubut:: congress liated motion of support to 
stabbing in tlwhere its polit·lcscould be transsexuals. The motion 
Monday, Janua openly debated and Its Influ- called for defense of trans
man was stab beence could e)(pand~ sexuals' rights to live and be 
East Side-theBut even though. things respected In their chosen sex RSL contingent in Los Angeles Gay Pride demonstration, June 1978. Members of the LA branch victim in littlehave improved In Mexico for anti tile right to receive sex 'were among the RSL supporters who attended Mexico gay'confenmce. Only one of th some gaysalJaresult of r~tilgilment. surgery. This 
survived,FHAFr~organl:Zli1gtwork, car- rilotloniNss'later ,unanimous

ryiOg fout a suCQ:jssful con- ly'eildor58(j by tl)econgress. noted and partiCipants re -where they believe soclal- men and others of the special The five knifir 
gress ·.as nof~y: Finding a Ingenetal; FHAR defines It- solved to Increase their de Ism already exists. Iy oppressed, As long as the past week follov 

for the event was a self as"llI\tl~pjtallst, antl- mands on all political parties . This was a serious mistake gay movement remains de ing deaths of fe 
mal6r·:DnJbh~m. The Irnpe!1linllt andp-art of the to clarify their' positions on an the part of the congress. fIned by mIddle class men it in and around 81 

~arxlB'i :\'riove"1eht. The his- this question. A debate be Clarltylng one's politics Is an will not ~ble to provide the 36-hour period I 
.t~t},~ ~1t<!it;OfSUPPort to gay tween FHAR and other left essential part of moving the nece8S8ry social strength or tember 22-24, A 
liberation frQ(T1 the left was groups was proposed. struggle forward. Marxists and analysis to link It to a working Heve these she 

. AT THE same time, the con, gay IIbsrationlsts cannot re- class revolution. and the recent 
gress stopped short of detin main neutral on the question BUT THE FHAR congress bings are conne 
IngFHAR's Marxist politics In of sopl,allsm, ,revolution, and was - a good ,beginning. 8y tion,. two Black 
moi'e'than a general sense, An gay opprfllisldii. It il!surely opening their politics to public ers were shot 
RSL proposal, for example, better' to tell the truth about review, by Challenging the so October. The b 

,that FHAR affirm the necessi gay oppression In Cuba, Rus- clal and political rules of Mexi two men were di 
ty of socialist revolution and sla, orwherev~d let people-'can capitalism, by calling on their hearts cut 
the need to. combat gay op draw their ··own conclusions oppressed Mexican gays to or

AS THE raclsl pression all over 'the world than it Is to hide the truth In ganlzeand fight back, FHAR 
tinue to escaJatwas tabled. Some feared that order to protect a "socialism" Is contributIng significantly to g rowi ng fear asuch a call for socialist revolu where gay people are not free. the international gay move- people in Buffal tion would be too Ideological The congress would have ment. ResponSibility for the physical safety. or dogmatic. Others wanted to been stronger had there been eventual success of that move attacks have take avoid any Implicit criticism of greater partlclpatlon by work- ment lies, with the Interna daytime, oftenthe state-caQitalist countries Ing people, especially by woo tional working class. [1 streets. Accoml 
fear is mountinl 
the inability of thl 
anything about 
Many Black peop Polovchak,Case Reveals are reportedly a, 
selves and,acc, 
number of com 
dents, "an explol 

• ' ;,.;;1 

u.s. Ruling Class Hypocrisy to occ,ur soon."... ' The attacks in By LAURA<WADEBAY that the American Dream ain't Mooney took. them into tem-
part of a nationwi so .hot and decided that they'd porary state custody on the 

CHICAGO-Walter Polov apparently racial! been.. better off in the USSR. grounds that they were delin
chak is a 12-year-old immi",. assaults and slHowever, their children, Wal-· quents f6r running away. For 
gr~nt from the Ukraine in the December 22 inter. and Natalie, wanted to its part, the U.S. Immigration 
USSR. . His parents, who City, five Blackr'r stay, so they ran away to a and NatWfalization Service 
brought him here in January Hispanic man weicousin'l! house. Michael and (INS) granted Walter asylum, 
1980,are diSillusioned with a single day:ln AtAnna Polovchak are trying to which they said at the time 
life in the U.S. and want to go Geter, a 14-yealtilke Walter back with them meant he'wasfree to stay here 
back. Walter and his Sister youth, was repor1

because the RUSSians will .. whether,.hisparents wanted
Natalie want to stay. The on January 3. Gete 

only let them retiml~'I( we:is·;rJil o;.'or. not.
result 01 this disagreement young Black perse

with them. They areWlirlng"fo' .' . .... Michael and Anna
has been a court case which pear from Alia

let Natalie stay, beCiWse shes POici". k sued the govern
has become a show trial of the streets in the past 

is 17 and has,. a~e'~ment:til regain custody ofhypocrisy of the U.S. ruling On January 9, tW(
passport from the restof'the., Wliilter"iThey are being repreclass. were found whlc
family. . ;;.... .sente-&ifby lawyers from the

It beg'anon July 14, when those of two of t
The U.S. ruling class Ina AmerlCaoClvll Liberties Union Walter's pa~nts, Michael and Black children. 1

flush of enthUSiasm to'ckfend . CA:qi,;l))i''''whlch:vo1unteered Its Anna Polovchak, decided to bring to 13 the nur 
wha~ they saw as free world. sel*ce$~The ACLU Is congo back to the Ukraine. They ki~nap victims kno 
patriots fleeing from goaless· tending that In taking Walter . had come over in January been murdered; thE 

L ExecutJve Committee communism, jumped in on and NataHe Into. state cuslooking for a better life. When believed deacf as .~
Walte~ and Natalie's side. tOdy, Ju~e.M.Ooney violatedthey got here,they found out 
Juvenrle court judge Joseph. (Contmued on page 16) Incidents of racl 
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Left to right: Buffalo Unity Day rally last October 19 protesting racist killings; Ernest Jones and Parlor Edwards, two of the Buffalo murder victims; Lubie Geter, 
the 16th Black child to disappear in Atlanta. in the last 17 months; Buffalo anti-racist activists announce counter-demonstration against January 15 Nazi rally. 

Buffalo: Anger Grows Over Racist'Killings
. . 

By ROD MILLER assaults, murders, crossburn America-have announced are calling for a counter- be traveling to Buffalo to par
ings, firebombings of Black plans to hold a racist rally at demonstration to the planned tlcipate in the anti-Nazi rally. 

January 10-"Where will it people's homes, 1(1an and the City Hall on January 15- Nazi/Klan rally in 'Buffalo. At RSL supporters will also be in 
stop?" This is the question on Nazi marches-are reaching the birthday of Martin Luther apress c1'fnfere.nce, a spokes- Washington, D.C., on January 
the minds of Black people in epidemic proportiOns through King, Jr. Nazi leaflets buiJ\:l!!lg person for the coalition said: 15, where.. a large turnout is 
Buffalo following the news of out the country. As the gov for the rally have called~The proposed Nazi rally, If It expected for a march demand
the latest rae ially motivated ernment steps up its attacks "100 White Men With Guns" to takes place, is an outrage and ing that Martin Luther King's 
stabbing in that city. On on people's living and working demonstrate. Members of the a provocation to the people of birthday be made a national 
Monday, January 5, a Black conditions, It is increasingly Ku Klux Klan In Canada have Buffalo." Another spokesper- holiday. The call for the Wash
man was stabbed on Buffalo's fostering a reactionary and stated that they intend to join son added: "We anticipate a ington march was made ini
East Side- the fifth stabbing racist climate in the country. the Nazis for the Buffalo rally. slrong and determined show- tlally by musician Stevie Won
victim' in little avera week. This climate is encouraging The very fact of a Nazll Klan Ing on January 15 demon- der and has been endorsed by 
Only one of the victims has hard-core racists and fascists demonstration in downtown strating the strength and mlli- ' a wide array of civil rights, 
survived. 0 to act more boldly as the Buffalo on Martin Luther tancy of this community and trade union, community and 

shock troops for an assault on King's birthday is a clear communities across the left organizations. Many peopecial The five knifing attacks this the most oppressed sections indication of. the growing Northeast agaInst raCism, pie view the march as an imas the past week followed the shoot of the working class, In partic boldness of the racist forces. anti-Semitism and bigotry In portant opportunity to rs-
IS de ing deaths of four Black men ular, Black people. ANTI-RACIST forces, organ- all its forms." spond t~e recent wave of men it in and around Buffalo during a In Buffa.lo, the Nazis-the ized in the Martin Luther King Supporters of the Revolu- racist assaults and mur
ide the .36-hour period t,his past Sep National Socia'! ist Party of Day Memorial Rally Coalition, tionary Socialist League will ders.D
gth or tember 22-24. Authorities be
'orking lieve these shooting dea~hs 

and the. recent rash of stab
ngress bings are cO[lnectecL In addi need selHlefense organlza- munlties! No to ever higher ted to leading and coordinat
Ig. By tion, tWo Blac,k taxi-cap driv tions to defanl;! ,our communi- ~prices! No. to schools where ing these at,tacks. Ours is not public er~ 'wete :!!~ot to . deatti<:l'h ties from raQist forces like the' young people cannot "earnt-,;a government "of the people" 
the so October. The bodies ofI' the 'UNITE! Klan and the Nazis. It Is clear No to the death penalty! No to -it is a government of the
fMexi two men were discovere,d' with that we cannot rely on the the draft! No to the Ku Klux rich and powerful-the ruling
ing on their hearts cut out. /" 

(Continued from page 1) pollce'or the government to do Klan and the Nazis! class. We cannot look to the
5 to or

AS THE 'racist attacks con then be better abl!il to attack this-in fact, the police are government to solve our prob-
FHAR tinue to' 'escalate, there is a the entire working class. often Involved in terrorizIng lems out. of the goodness of 

.ntty to growrng fear among Black The racist and reactionary oppressed communities and We need its heart. We need to build our 
move people in Buffalo about their climate they are creating is murdering young people. to know who own independent movement, or the physical safety. Most of the encouraging forces like the Ku We need to unite. relying on the strength of ali 
move attacks have taken piace In the Klux Klan and· the Nazis to Our slogartmt:rSt be: "Every- our enemies are working and oppressed peo
,tema daytime; often on .busy grow bolder and step up their one organize to support every- pie united, to fight for the 

streets. Accompanying this activities. These arch-racists one's struggle-An injury to ' The right wing Is our enemy. things we need. 
fear is mounting outrage at play an important role in the one is an injury to all!" The Klan and the Nazis, the Both the Republicans ,and 
the inability of the police to do 'plans or the bosses, bankers Millions ot' people are under "Moral Majority," .the forces the Democrats are our enemy. 
anything about the attacks'.' and politicians. The Klan and attack. Divided we are weak- opposing school desegrega- These twc:> parties are the 
Many Black people in BuffaYo the Nazis do mucho! the dirty. but united we are strong. tioflo affirmative action and parties of big business. Rea
are reportedly arming them work: They terrorize people to We need to build a move- open housing are the enemies gan and the Republicans are 
selves and, according to a try ·to make. them afraid to' ment of working class and of all working and oppressed up front about this. But the 
number of community resi fight back; they whip up oppressed people. people. These people are for Democratic Party, which 
dents, "an explosion is likely racism, anti-Semitism and all The overwhelming majority attacking Black and Latin paints itself as the friend of 
to occur soon." forms of bigotry to try to of working and oppressed people, rolling back the'l!ains Black people, of poor people, 

keep people. divjdec!;. they people have the same. com- of the civil rights ,movement, of young people, of working
The attacks in Buffalo ate) tem promote the lie that the prob mon interests. When factories weakening the trade unions, people in general, is really no 

part of a nationwide series of 
)n the lems in the country are due to shut down, when schools get ~ driving women Qutaf j~bs and different. The Klan was on the 

apparently racially motivated 
delin oppressed people udernand more. crowded, when money back into the home, oppress- march urlderCarter. Racist

assaults . and slayings. On
Iy. For ing too much." In the final for job training, hospitals, ing gay people and destroying attacks were on the rise under 

December 22 in New York analysis, the bosses and the housing or mass tranSit is our communities. Carter. Ten'f of thousands ofJration City, five Black men and one Klan work hand-in-hand. , taken away, who suffers? Not The entire ruling class Is people were tbrown out of>ervice Hispanic man were knifed on the rich-not the capitalists our enemy. work under Carter. Foodsylum, a single day. In Atlanta, Lubie and politicians. It is working It is not just the right wing prices, _·heating bills, rent,e time Geter, a 14-yearCold Black 
IY here What should and oppressed people- which is out to attack our etc., were all becoming too

youth, was reported missing Blacks, Latins, women, young living standards and 'working expensive to afford underI{anted on January 3. Geter is the 16th wedo7 people, gays, people who conditions. The ruling clas.s- Carter.. Both political parties, 
young Black person to disap work In factories, offices, the people who_run the big the Democrats and RepubllAnna pear from Atlanta's city We need to organize to fight. mines and mills, the unem- corporations and the 6anks- cans alike, are committed tolovern streets in the past 18 months. back. ployed, the people who ac- plan to solve their economic . massive budget cuts, lowerIdy of On January 9, two skeletons Today's march is a good tually make this country run crisis by launching an offen- ing wages, unemploymentrepre were found which may be start..But we need to organ ize and get little in return-these sive against the entire working an all-out war on working1m the those of two of the missing even bigger and stronger pro are the people who pay the class and all oppressed peo- people.,Union Black children. This would tests in every major city in the price. We need to build a pie. Budget cuts, the draft, We need to build ,--,move,red its bring to 13 the number of the country. We need mass movement of all working class the death penalty and racism ment of the workIng class and s con kidnap victims known to have marches and other. actIons to and oppressed people to say: are all part of this offensive. alloppieSseclpeOpleto organWalter been murdered; the others are demand: jobs, housing, better No to racism! No to sexism! The government Is our Ize toftght' back. We muste CUS believed dead as well. schools, deCent heaJth care No to unemployment! No to enemy. fIght for Juatlce, dIgnity andiolated 

Incidents of racist terror- and an end to raelst terror! We the destructIon of our com- The government Is commlt- freedom. Tfi8 tIme Is now!D age 16) 
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risoner's Death Linked 

to Plot Against Peltier 


Rfter, Peltier was in fact trans"On June 26, 1975, ff'''By ADELE LOHMAN 
. agents came to the home ot a 	 ferred. On July 20, 1979, Pel

tier, fearing for his life, esBobby Gene'Garcia, a Na- traditional Native family near 
caped from Lompoc with thetlve American prisoner, was the village of Oglala on the 	 pri~
help of Bobby Gene GarCiafound hanged in hiscellin the Pine Ridge Reservation [In 	 mel 
and Dallils Thundershield,New~protestsatWalla Walla Terre Haute federal peniten- South Dakota). A spiritual 	 file,
who escaped with him. Thuntiary December 13. Garcia had camp and several other homes 	 fed,

On De~mber29, prIsoners in the notorious Walla Walla 	 dershield was shot dead as hebeen placed In isolation on were located on the same 	 endprison in Washington state rebelledagainstconditlons there. tried to surrender and Garcia December 1 and then moved property. A shooting incident 	 pra,
They .broke windows, set fire to the prison store and t.hree immediately_to a speCial .isolation hospital took place some distance was captured 	 whioffices in the classIfication and parole building, and overturned Peltier was able to remain free unit shortly before his death. from the houses; It 4>,was 	 era]pewsand a piano In the prison chapel. The specific demand of for five days. Prison authorities claim that followed by a massive govern	 heathe prisC):ners was the relea~ of Joseph Bolduc a~d,Julius 

Garcia committed suicide. ment assault. Hundreds of 	 OclGillespie (head of the Inmate Advisory Council) from the 	 At Peltjer's escape trial,
But there Is good reason-in federal agents surrounded the 	 197segregation unit. Both men wefe put in segregation on ' 	 Standing Deer's affidavits
fact, many good reasons-to entire area and shot thou	 1,5:December 28 after four guards beat Bolduc and Gillespie 	 were not admitted 'as evi
doubt this claim. It seems un- sands of rounds of ammuniattempt~ to defend him. . . _~~ 	 dence. Neither was testimony
likely, for .example, that Gar- tion Into ~~omes. • . . An In	 moThe n~t morning, five men went to Superintendent 	 that, when Peltier was recap
cia could. have killed himself · ••• lian man, Joe Stuntz, and two 	 fed,Spaldi~g ~md demanded that Bolduc and Gillespie be released. 	 tured after his esca'pe, an FBI 

When Spalding stalled, more than 100 prisoners demanded 	 agent tried to shoot him in the In a unit th~ was under FBI agents were killed on iSSI 
24:hour surve~I~~e. It' has June 26. Leonard Peltier and decthe men :~e lEit out ofsegregation by 10:30 a. m. "or else. ': The 	 head, but was prevented by a •also been reported --mat Gar- three other AIM activists were 	 willtwo wetenot released and at 10:3i) sharp, the fires slarted~ By 	 deputy sheriff.
cia's body' had bruises on it charged with murdering the 	 pailnoon, helmeted guards, reinforced by state ard 10ca.1 cops, . 

.f6rced~ttleprtsoners back Intel their cell~. Spalding ordered a when he was found-hardly FBI agents." Of these, only Both Standing Deer and ord 
indicating suicide. And the Peltier was convicted, of "aid- Bobby Gene GarCia received TO(short loekdown until he could:'dentify the)eaders of the 

upri~lng. 9fflcially, no Injuries werE;lrepo'rted. keepers have yet to e1<plaln ing and abetting" In the threats against their lives If sup 
why Garcia was put in Isola- deaths of the FBI agents. they testified about the plpt to plai'" As we go to pfe~s, we have {earned .01 yet another attempt by 
tion'ln th~ first place, or then But the harassment of Pel- murder Peltier, prompting 	 melWa.lla Walla prisoners to fo(cechallge. OriJanuary 7, some 800 
tran.sferred to the hospital tier didn't stop with his con- Garcia to write In a poem 	 bypti~pn~rs",who have jobs went on strike to dem~nd the. remel'al 
urift." viction. In 1979, while he was shortly before his death: "The 	 "Iri.of Superintendent Spalding. , 

More than all this, however, at Marlon penitentiary, Peltier U.S. government will kill me to 
isthe;fact that Garcia received was warned by another Native In their Iron Houses••. " pial 
dealt' tlireats from prison and prisoner, Standing Deer, of an 0 cisiC&uI"t'clips •double~jeopardf protection' federal 'officials, because of l=BI plot to assassinate him. Now Garcia Is dead and 	 Jud 

Ina 5-.i<leclsion announcEid'Decefilber9, the U.S. Supreflle. hili ,lssociatlon with, and aid Standing Deer later stated in there are fears for the lives of owr 
Court upheld a law that gives prosecutors, In special· to,"'ll'eonard Peltier, a well- two signed affidavits that he Standing Deer and Leonard T 
circumstances, the right to appeal a sentence they consider 100 kn(jwnNatiVe American activ- was. approached by a prison Peltier. Their supporters are repl 
lenient. .' ist',rhUfe . American Indian official and a stranger - in asklf}g that people write to the minj , 

... THe r,uling was on 8. sectionOf the Organized Crime Control Movement ·(AIM). Peltier has civilian clothes, whom he be- wardens of thEi prisons where noI. 
Act of 1970 thatallows federalprosecutors t(J ask fOr extra been 'the target of government lieved to. be an FBI agent, He they are being held and let gre1 
yeiirj; to 6efaS;kedon td'the~ntences otpe!5pie'classlfledas ':,hEifassmenfand''affaclls since was promised medical treat- them know that you are con Rul: 
:~darig5rolJ~pecial offenders;" While wedori't understaild all tM early 70s, when the FBI, ment for his bad ba~ as well cerned for the safety of the oth. 
jt~e lega] I '. . 107ls, itisclElar thatthisruilng Is an attack on asp~rt of Its "counter-intelll~ as federal parole if he helped two men. Star]ding Deer pris
JlrfS<>:hers' ~I all~ on~ttt't'~!lIbeeveri more Significant If g~nce" pr~grlim (COINTELc sel up Peltier to be killed (Hugh Wilson) Is in the Fed yeaJ 
tfiisc:leclslo ' .•... d.asapr~~nt. '" .. Pi'lQ) , selected. Native Amerl- during a phony escape at- eral Correctional Medical Fa sna 
4yWhlltltcou~a me~rtif extended to'bttwroffenses,.for can actlvlsr§ to be set up for tempt. Since Marlon was con- cility, PO Box 4000. Sprlng calc 
e~rIljlle~'lsth8t!ln amlJrlfer t~lll; wheretjle proseCution arrest:The Leonard Peltier De- sldered escape-proof, the two' field, MO 65802; Leonard Pel Pan 
d~lTIa:nc:lstfi~dE!8.thil'p8nalty a!id the ju,y,afterweighlng thEi fenseCommlttee describes men would be transferred to tier Is at the U.S. Penlten 0";11 
evloollCe;impbse~ales~s\int:ence, th.e prosec)"t~rcould what happened to Peltier this ~the less secure prison at tlary, PO Box 1000, Marlon, IL Rul. 

, appealHhen; a~an appeal'pra£eedirig ~ ~hllreol]lY legal points way;..- Lompoc, California. Soon 62959.0 Iy tt 
aodriotthefacts ofthefcase l;ould be argu8cl,the prisoner rem 
could be sente~cedtodeath:}~ J. '. \" 

Foiov!li"'l00 years the Co~ui1hasrule1;l that the Fifth 

Amendmentnotonlybarsa~ecol1dtrllil after a,qqUlttall:iut also 
 Jue 
barspfosecuJor,appeals·ofseliterices(But'the.Court'S' ~,' . . A"ftENTIONFEDERAL PRISONERS! If you sub Ov.iriterpretationof the Constitution qhange's according to tlie 
politi~1 cHmat€l. In the last few'years,as the rUllng'class1has .~sc~i~qpJotheTorch/La Aritorcha butdonot receive 	 Oi
~nm'oving to the right, the Cou(t has•.been liandlngdown TDCdeciSion after deCision that, like this latest one; limits the Y()U~,~9Pyevery month, we need to hear from you. 	 Jud!rlgllts'ofdefeildants. . 

Th.R~t~JUtlon~ry Socialist League is a "rty plalntlffln a suit challenging the Federal 
~e, 

. 	 .~urlf. 

Bureau «?f ~Hsons practice of wlthhol~'ng publlcatfons from prisoners, particularly , care
~Kiko Martinez triallo open this month 	 left7wlng:~\J~lIcations. The suit Is Abbott v. Richardson and Is being handled by the ACL.U, aty f

The,sulhilll!be-!,01n9 to trial soon, andwe will have to give depOSitions within the next in)p,Chicano activist Francisco E. "Kiko" Martinetwiligoon trlaf several. months. So what we need to know IMMEDIATELY Is: ' . .!cour 

counts ofsel]ding exploslvEisthroughthe mail;pos~ssing .-Hctw often has your TORCHILA ANTOBCHA been wlth 'T[January 27 in federal court In Pueblo, Colorado, on.sevefi 

ed.c~explosiVes, and' c()nspiracY .. He a/so faces nine Cl1unts'ln two 
.. separate state cases, with trials.to begin February 91n Denver; h~~d (or Just not reach8d you) in the past two years? foc 

All these charges stem from incidents In the fall of·1973, At . 19;01 
that time there was a series of I:lomblngs in Colorado,; Federal ·~lt~,yOU properly notified every time It is withheld? "ceml 
and st(ite grand juries were,convened, whiph were then uSed ·29",heA~e you allowed to appeal? If so, with what tesults?
largely to harass the'Chlcano movement. When three people the' 
who had public confrontations with the Chicano community (a . eAreyou harassed by tbe keepers for filing appeals? slee'~ 
Denver policewoman and two others) received bombs through to bl 
the mail-bombs which never exploded-the grand juries eAnyother informatiOn that could help us In this suit. ttfesE 
charged Martinez .. Martinez was a target because hewas.well 'exist 
known as a fighter for Chicano rights and a movementJawyer .",,~gaiq,weneed to hear fron:r you as soon as possible. ·It would 	 'Io(;re 
who defended farmworkers and victims of police brutality. 	 tign, 

Late in 1973, after learning that the cops had orders to shoot be1be~tUwe can use your name. But if you prefer toremain . perCE 
him on sight, Martinez went underground. Then, on September anonymous, Just let LIS know. :%:/ ';l~i~l 
3, 1980, while crossing the border from Mexico, he was arrested ,.Ctestlr 
and held on $1 million bail. This was later reduced as a result of Jlnlle 
masslve'protests,andMartinez was released in October. 'ARa~I~~ll::~r:h~~!:;~::aLa"~ntor;:~GPO Box 1288, New York, NY 10116, Attn. Lee ot'/iT 

z ... _'. s pee a edla Correspon~eJ;lce-Do Not Open,!';
-AL 	 "coole 

l\'tilth' 
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ked Judge Rules Against TOC in 
•ler Ruiz Suit, Cites 'Routine Brutality' 


federal government might then 

20; 1979, Pel release or long-term probation 


IS in fact trans- By LEE RAMIE public. Yet, there are no work
take TDC over, or put it into 

If his life, es In 1972, David Ruiz, a programs in TDC, and parole receivership. This, too, cannot 
mpoc with the prisoner in the Texas Depart- is a near-Impossibility. ,_ be expected to bring dramatic 
, Gene Garcia ment of Corrections (TDC) , The judge's opinion also improvements in the lives of 
Thundershield, filed a suit that called on the noted "the unconstitutional TDC prisoners. While the fed
lith him. Thun federal government to put an climate of fear and violence," eral system has a number of 
.hot dead as he end to a wide range of brutal declaril1g that "high-level of minimum security and "coun
dar and Garcia practices in TDC. The' suit, ficials -have ... contributed to try club" facilities, these are 

immediately. which was merged with sev- its. perpetuation." Judge Jus generally reserved for "white 
; to remain free eral others in 1974, was finally' tlce told of one instance collar" criminals: business ex

heard in a trial that ran from where an escaped prisoner ecutives, congressmen and 
October 1978 to September was made to "fight the dogs" the like. Places like Marlon, 

escape trial, 1979, with 349 witnesses and' after he had been treed by a Atlanta and Leavenworth are 
lr'S affidavits 1,530 exhibits. pack of hounds\ and then, every bit as hellish as TDC. 
nitted as evi On December 12, 1980, 15 after the-"fight," was beaten The fact Is that for poor 
was testimony months after the trial closed, with a bullwhip. countless times, and resorteo..".. This alone could tie every- white, Black and' Latin work
tier was recap federal Judge William Justice Violence. is carried out not to self-mutlla~lon 15 times In thing \Jp for several years (it Ing class people there Is no 
escape, an FBI issued . a 248-page opinion only by' .the guards,., but In an effort to gel-Q..UI. His case took six years for the Ruiz suit such thing as a decent or 
hoot him in the declaring TDC to be riddled large part by Building Tenders is not unique. \~ to be heard in the first place humane prison. Prisons exist 
p!evented by a with "pEimicious oondltions, (BTs), prisoners who are used Johnny Swift, a writ-writer, and another 15 months for the to warehouse the people 

pain and degradation," and as guards. The BTs are often political activist and long-time Initial opinion to be handed whom the system has no 
ordered sweeping changes in 'armed with knives, blackjacks Torch/La Antorcha correspon down). And In the meantime use for: the people who areirig Deer and 
TOC practices under court or clubs, During the hearings dent, has been In adminis ail the suggested changes can denied a decent education,iarcia received 
supervision. He ord~red the Thomas Carlisle, a former' trative segregation for over be stalled. who can't get a Job, who mayt their lives if 
plaintiffs, the Justice Depart- . prisoner, said that a prisoner flv~ years. La~t May he, along Second, even If the ruling commit "crimes" In order to)Out the plot to 
ment (which had been asked 'named Melvin Austin died With 19 others, w~s sentenced stands on appeal and all the survive. The prisons are also

H', prompting 
by the prisoners to act as a l from a ,beating at the hands of to permanent segregation sta suggested changes are or- for those who fight backte ·in a poem 
"friend of the court"} anI! TDC a BT. tus;<And ph~cepl0n death row dered, TDC Is more than against this dehumanl;z:lnglis death: '"The 
to present, by February 10, a Thls,klnd of violence con- be~ause, acqpl'dlng. to the capable of stalling Implemen- capitalist system. Prisons are nt will kill me 
plan for implementing the de- Unues In TOC to this day. Paul, comrp!ttee, h!iluhas been a tation Indefinitely, Just as 1\L,)lot meant to rehabilitate, they 

OUse5_. -" 
cision. If they fail to agree, Brown"one of the Ruf;z: wlt  m~lPontent, and hasn't ad has done In the various cases are meant to punish, break the 

is dead and JudgeJustlc~will present his ne~es, had his arm broken by Ju!lTiKlduHng his stily." Judge that It has lost In court over spirit, and ultimately toss 
for the lives of own on:!?r on ,February 15. a guard w.ho slammed: a cell Justice noted finally that dis the past several years. people on the scrap heap. 


and Leonard 
 _TDC,has long enjoyed a ciplinary rule~. are vague 'and Third, even If TDC were Whether TOC takes a stab at 
often enforced without evi willing to Implement theo(der, ma,klng some cosmeticreputation among. prison ad

,pIe write to the 
supporters are 

dence and without protection there is the question of. money changes or the feds take TDC 
, prisons where 

ministratprsand· "lib~ral" pe
for the prisoner. and other resources to fulfill over, the dehumanization and 

gr~~ive,:"p(isonsy'slem, The 
nolQgists as a "n:u;)I:lel," '.'pro

"The other .main area cl.ted In , II. Esllmates of the ultimate brutalization of poor white,I . held and let 
Rul;z:suit, alopg,wf,th several , the opinion was the:"woefully cost of the changElS"'lhat may Black and latin working classIt· you 'a're·con

inadequate health-care sys be ordered In Ruf;z: run as high people in the prisons will notothers' fIIeci,tind won by TDC • safety of the 
tem.:'D,url,n9· the trial, TOC as $1.5 billion. It 15 Improba- change. This will only be,prisoners over the Jastfew,landing Deer 

,years, ' exposed . TDC as 'a prlsoners<oalled the prison ble . that TDC could come up solved by a workers' revoluis in the Fed
snakepit : of oppression and hospital at Huntsvlll.ea with that kind of money-even tlon which will end the condllalMedical Fa

"butcher shop" and reported If it wanted to. lions that place our brothers~lt;U1ated'bruta'litY. Arnold:4000, Spring
numerous cases of maltreat If TDC fails to make the re- and sisters In prison, andPantesso; a fOrmer' warden in~; Leonard Pel
ment, including one prisoner ,qulred. changes, the possibll- which will tear down the wallsOldahoma who, testified inU_S. Peniten
~went in for a hernia Ity has bee.n raised that the forever. 0~ulz, has calledTOO "probab1000, Marlon, lL 
opet:atlon and woke up to find 

remaining In_this~untry." 
ly the best example of slavery 

the doctor had rem OIled one of 
his testicles. A former regis

, . ," ,tered.,nurs"e~at TDC described 
:JudgsexmdemJ1S,·~ooriJ!j(i~'}lg, roof cave-ins Getting Out SO'on? 

A' . 'dO .' and '~a fair'la'lnount of dirt" at)usub over"roVV Ing:: thetiolJPltilli\and told o..-once Are you '~Ing ......sed soon? If so, you can atlll 
Describing the scope of perlormlng','!!". appendectomy receive the Torch/La Antorcha FREE for alx montha.receive TOC's oppressive practices, dooF,on' it shortly before .byfll!~l1l1g'l'A~hfln the elec Just let ua· know wMnt to sendlt. 

. Judge Justice cited ''rampent Brown 'took a transfer to trical.syst~m, which has no We .re prOvIdIng theM FREE alx-month .ubKrtpllona1m you. 'overcrowding, Inadequate',. 'federalcustody. A' recent let" ,bliiCkl,lP:, tal~, ,Several prison because. know that.when you get out, you cIon't M!MIS- , 
curity, . substandard he8lth ter to the Torch/La Antorchl ers:haV:e,w'jljiien to the,Torch/ sarlly ....,. the money for I .paldaubacrlptlon; Ane...:he Federal 
.e&re;inapproprlate di~ciplin- told of an incident.lnWhlchsix La Antorch.telling. of being don't w.nt to lose touch with you ju.t becau.. you'" outularty , 
arypraclicesaildsubstantially guards twice invaded the cell' denied proper medication or nowdn fact,we want and need to tighten our relatlonby the.ACLU. 
impeded access to the of a prisoner a .. d'beat him., treatment In reprisal for writ- .hlpwlth you-and convince you to join ua-Jnbulldlng a 

~ the next 
courts." Four Rulz witnesses;h!il~e,died writing or political ac~ivity. revolutionary socialist paTty. 

TOC is terribly overcrowd- violent deaths sinCe they. tes- When you're back on the .......why not paM your copy 

n with ed. The 17' units that comprise tified in th.etrlall , of .the Torch/La Antorcha arouncI?O.,. of the H.t waya 
TDC have cell space for about Justice concluded that"bru youc:an help build the Revolutionary SOcIalist League Is Despite verdictrs? 19,000 prisoners.' As of De- tality against Inmates Is noth. by Introducing people to our newapillper. And let us know 
cember 15, 1980, TOC housed ing short of routine In Texas fe"" reforms likely whafyou're doing when you get,. ho.".. TM atruggle

? 29,739. About 10 percentaf prisonS," ~"~~:",,< .--~.(, '--0~-~'-~:' >, doesn'l.and wheny6U w.lkout of the cage-It only;liiOIni"" 
the pris'oners are forced to Prisoners are also vlctim The"cfecislqn ,In the Rui;z: on. different IMI.' ContInue to .trUggle' Cont.ct'·u.~m;tS? any of,ourbranch.cHIH(aee lIatlng on page 15), brWtli...sleep on the floor. TDCplans izedthrough the"disciplinary" suit is a: victory for the 

Is? to build two new units, but process. While he, upheld the prisoners OfTDC., But it is to ,our NationalOfflce.nd maYH _ could .lTIlngeto? I' 
these won't absorb even 'the legality, of solitary confine only a 'limited one. However meet you aOmawhent.There are alw.y. Iota of ac:tIvItleS , 

uit. existing surplus, let alone the ment,JUdge Justice charged manygrmSJ.JUdge Jystice gOlng.,em. In' W.hleb yoUr. participation and expert...-.. cou...lei.. '.:." 1:;, ' 
increase in the prison popula- dhat "itiscipllne" is "frequently 'ord 'T. ClOicarry" out, for a bea big help., Or th_·.re cl..... on revolull,onity 1%'::" 

,. Itwould tion, which grows about 10 and often arbitrarily and com numbetof,nfisons conditions politics you could Join. .'::"''''i.':;:41,~ . 
percent a year. ,monly wreaked upon inmates. are nOr.'llkeiY'l!to ch'ange dra Finally, we know thet. lot of you don't h.ve yolir•.,.*

!lmain Judge cited in disfavor with TOC officials, mafi'calty for'years; If ever. subscription to the Torch/La Antorchl--u.at yifu"i'iIict""Justice the 

testimony of TDC Director including tlJose who. have 
 First, there is the fact that someone else's copy. If you are being releaseCl, you can 
James Estelle that one-third pursued theh-- constitutional TDC will do everything it can stili oet a FREE six-month subscriptIon to thit newspaper. 
or more of TDC's inmates rights by filing lawsuits;" For to avoid implementing. the Justdrop us'a nne with your new address .ndthe "ame of

6, Attn. Lee 
could be released immediately example, Ruiz himself was court's orders. TDC, Is likely the prison you were In. 

1fI." 
with no. risk of harm to the put" in solitary confinement first to appeal the ruling. 
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Residents Hold Rally 

GMStartsDemolition of Detroit Community 

P 

I 


Other speakers at the rally 

By PAUL CARSON showed S,upport from their included Tom Olechowski, the 


create jobs. A worker fromside Poletown. Autoworkers 
Fleetwood spoke at the rally windows, or by honking their from a number of shops in and President of the Poletown 


DETROIT-On December horns. One house on the around Detroit attended. This Neighborhood Council, along 

. which followed the marchand Stl

suggested organizing the aut? 20 60 people braved frigid march route displayed a sign is significant because the GM with representatives of theworkers present and UAW retiw~athef to march and rally readi~g "This house Is not for plan is actively supported by 
rees In the Polelown neigh PLUS Neighborhood CouncilUnited Auto Workers' presiagainst General ·Motors' plan /" sale, • of Northeast Detroit and the borhood against Fraser's supdent Douglas Fraser, who en
port for the new plant. 

to destroy Poletown',"a multl::-' The march was successful 01. racial, working class neigh- in drawing support from.out dorses the lie that it wi II 
RSL. 

borhood on the city's east A HIGH point was 8 speech 
side. The plan calls for tearing by Teotlo Lucero, a Native 
down the abandoned. Dodge A~rican resident of Pole Since the 

town. He compared the forc workers' retMain plant 'in '. Hli,rntr~!rick.:, 
along with the hom~s of 3:5(lO ible eviction of Poletown resi threat of R 
people ir;t Pq(et01oV n\9 cl~r a dents to the repeated removal loomed over 

of Native Americans from of a Russialsite for a new GM;,Plant., .. '.' .•., 
their 'Iand throughout history. cally in late I 

The City of spend-* He called it a "trail of tears" confrontatiol 
iog $320 mi.1 that Native Americans are all, ,JSylidarity),
to help GM r."'lrrlin'~ltInal' formed by th too familiar. with and that 
plant will ""'"fi~·n"w some Polish Unitel Polelown residents are 
the fact Is just now experiencing. He currently fed 
town plant argued against trusting any Russian go~
fewer . politicians, and said we troops on ,
wood should have started protesting Polish bordel 
schedu in the street~ long ago. imminent. 

But on DEDespite community orga gency meetir -nlzing, many Poletown resi· European Ie, 
dents feel the GM plant is in decided to gl
evitable and are making plans to restore thl 

, to move. GMand the city gov the country. 
ernment areponfldently going sian officials
ahead wk/Vtheir plans. The the PUWP's
demolition of the Dodge Main Polish crisl
plant, which Is the first step in troop's remall 
"clearing the site," has border. Acco, 
begutl.O ligenee office 

running acro: 
anything Ira~ 
Thus, it rem, 
how much tim 
allow Kania, 

settle the unionization dispute would be held sions, if any, 
later in January. Striking teachers and workers moving in. 

'~i _ , say they will not go back to work until suchuhtllit can rebuild its strength 
in thaplant. Atthistirpe, it is maintaining only a 

.". , )'->'_'t"~-- _'~' < _,:"'''' __ /::;"NL~_ :_-_-"y-.!~-"_ ",' "'-';'. _. ,'. >. "Iections are held . Fe.-WicaUs fprJ!er,du"bqycott;
~i-',;\/;1-"'_ ;~;,: __ token plbket line at Accomac, while $hifting most, Workers, 

In DElcember,the UnitepFood and cqmmercial of its resources Into the bovcott. 
Wofllersuniqif(UFGIN),!:iegan orgilQi2!~hga con,,-, pressdem 
sumer boycottofeJ:Iick~ns91<:1 by./;>erdueF'¥'ms, 

.~ 

SF Blue Shield workers walk out 
These quest 'the largest p?Ultry,processor,on the E:'a~t~oast Over 1,000 clerical workers at the San Fran~Campus workers strike in Mexico cal importancE and the fifthli!rg~~)nllt~~~4nt~. T'1~;unio.n . cisco offices of Blue Shield (the health insuran.ce farmers contiplBfis to use the boycott,as a rp,aJor weapQn In Its One thousand,academic and service workers at company) have been on strike since December 9. action against struggle to win unip.n~ogr,itionfor \VorkEirs 8:1. the four-campus Autonomous University of Baja Most of the workers, who are members of the 

Perdue:", ....... ;'"'",,.-3:fl; ../;; ,,',~;, ,5... {:, California in Mexico have been on strike for o~r Office and P~ofessional Employees Union, are 

regime. On D 
gates represer AltOgetherth;ereare;~~ouq~,qqOv::~rkers, .• two months, demanding recognition of the Black, Chicano and Filipino women. They walked 

"many,of them Bladkwome,n!\workmg-IO J)rocess., ~indicato'CleTrabaJadores Academicos (STA factories and 
out after the company refused to renew the Trybunalski ifingpl{lnt~,on theEi{lst;<;:.C)a:st"maiI1IY;,In,yi~gini~;f ~'Cadem\~ WorkersUnioh) and the Sindicato de union'S cost-of-Hvin,g clause in: negotiations for a promised incre and,Maryland,0ver;6.(IO(}of-.tt)emare,employea,~ ••. Trab~jacidres'al Serviclo (STS-Servlce Workers new contras.:l. BlueShield also offered the a four-day sit . by perdue.Fa~ms,*,hlch~asplaYEld ~majouol.El Union), The stateuniversity, which Includes over workers onlla 9.5 percent raise for the first year

in resi~ting unionorgaiitzlng,effort~ln.t~epoultry 30,000 students, has been closed throughout the offices. Workel 
of a three-year contract, although Inflation In the 

processing industry .i.lerryG;o.rdoD,:whO;is!,~06r~, •. strike~;The government has created and recog- eastern Polan< 
San Francisco area isrunning,at a 15 percent

dinatlng the UFCW's organizing,d , ns~,'; e 'nized,!.,,!,oof its own company unions in""n effort general strik~ I
annual rate. The California State Federation of government h, Perdue "the J.P.Ste~el)~ qf;!~ec;r .' ;ft" in~us~,;/ to. break the more radical STA and ST8. Labor is supporting the strike by caUingon , Ions. In westel try." For Instance, In thep!lsH\VO;YJ!!~rs;~er~uEl# , .Severa(violent attacks have been launched affiliated unions to cancel any igpui-ance nosc committ,bought four plants ow'ne<:l;b¥;~wj!~i·a"unt9J1.1zed agai[lstthestrikers by professionaiscabs and . programs they have with BluE;,§hiel~. " .company ;closEid thel11.fo(~mb,<:Ierni;zatjC)n.'~ .and ggve'rnment agents. On November 26, 200 thugs . StanislawCios 

The Blue Shield strike cO!Jld have Important portfolio in ch.then reopened thr~.of!~e'~!~rits:j~t~~~on-union attacked a building occupied by strikers. Four consequences forclerical,wod<ersthroc!Jghout theworkers.- --~jj_<; __ .,.:;;i-.-,:__ ",-~,; ~-l'~-\ >;,-J"-; _' ,teen;workers were injured and Six cars destroyed. with corruptio
,',;'0)",#\, i, San Francisco area. Next to New.York; San strike on JanuPerdue management has temporar,ily tield off On January 5 and 6, 300 strikers and 300 strike Francisco is. the largest banking and insurance UFCW's organlzing.eff()fts !It;its,l1rgest plahtln breakers battled on the Tijuana campus, .Ieaving .dismissed. 

center.!n the country. Over 200,000 clerical In addition teAccomac, Virginia. A union Eepr~seQta}lo!;' elec several injured. On January 7,400 strike-breakers work~rs are employediri the city's flnancla!tion was scheduled at tile pi,llnt f()i',OcJ~l:le.r2. Blit , attacked an occupied building on the Mexicali the govern men 
distrJct. Blue Shieldfs the only unionized .last August the International Br<?th~rhoqct of campus. The building was set afire, seven cars farmers and w(
insurance company in San,Francisco. If Blue ..Teamsters. which was uYir]g~o,.~n}q'Ji!~ettuck. destroyed and one person injured.by gunfire. intonationWie 
Shield workers win their strike, other,,,!,ork,ers in drivers at the plant, organlzedan un~uc~ssful Similar incidents have also been reported from natiorial organl; 
the area will be in a better p?sjtiori totlold oft.two-week strike. During thewall<Out;'fluQdreds of the campuses at Tecate and Ensenada. ers; Rural SOIi(
similar attacks on their living standa'rtjs. B~t If official recognll
they lose despite widespread union support, 

workers refused to cross the truckers' picket After threatening the strikers with mass firings 
lines. This gave Perdue an ~c:usetof\re56 _ and ar.rests, the Baja California government may siahs from 'tm 
workers who were the core of the UFCW's organ be ready to' give up. Governor Roberto de la same tlmera sclerical workers without·allY,unton protection 
Izingdrive. As a result, .the ul'lion,,!,as forqed to' , :Madrid announced on January 8 that elections to damosc and tlmay face a general offenslve hu the,companles,

". "'1 .. ". .,...PB 
shaped up over 
for a five-day' \ 

- ,--) -_~"ci_ Ji-,y -'____ '._:". _" 
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Polish Workers and 
f 	 Farmers Continue 
:00 
olin 

Illy 	 Struggle Under Threatng 
he 

he of Russian Invasion 
ch 
ve 
Ie Since the outbreak of the Polish' 
rc workers' rebellion' last August, the 
si  threat of Russian intervention has 
lal loomed over the Polish people. Fears 
)m of a Russian Invasion rose dramatl
ry. cally in late November after a series of 
·s" confrontations between Solldarnosc 
all (Solidarity), the independent union 
lat 	 formed by the workers, and the ruling

Polish United Workers Party (PUWP), 
currently led by Stanislaw Kania. The He 

ny Russian government placed 250,000 
we troops on alert near the Russlan
ng Polish border, and an invasion seemed 

imminent. 
But on December 5, at an emerja

gency meeting in Moscow of Easternsi
European leaders, It was apparentlyin
decided to give Kania more time to tryns 
to restore the PUWP's authority over)v
the country. After the meeting,Rull ng sian officials expressed confidence In' 

~jn 
Polish crisiS, However, 	 RUSSianin 
troops re_main camped on the Polish 

laS 	
border. According to a Western Intel-
Iigence officer, they could "be off and 
running across the Polish frontier In 
anything from one to eight hours." 
Thus, it remains to be ~en exactly
how much time the' Russian rulers will 
allow Kania, or what further conces
sions, if any, they will tolerate before 
moving In. 

Workers, farmers' 
press demands 

t 
These questions are assuming crlti 

cal importance as Polish workers and 
farmers continue to take militant 
action against Kania's stat&'capitalist 
regime. On December 22, 150 dele
gates representing workers from 135 
factories and mines around Pietrkow 

Ie 

ions. In western Poland,-the Solidar
nosc committee' in Zielona charged 
Stanislaw Ciosekl, Ii minister without 
portfolio in charge of union activities, 
with corruption and threatened to 
strike on January 22 unless he was 
dismissed. 

In addition to these local struggles, 
the government faces. conflicts with 
farmers and workers that could erupt 
Into nationwide confrontations. A 
national organization of 600,000 farm
ers, Rural Solidarnosc, Is demanding 
official recognition and other conces
sions from the government..At the 
same time; a struggle between' Soil 
darnosc and the Kania regime has 
shaped up over the workers.' demands 
for a five-day workweek. The PUWP 

promised to shorten the workweek as 
part of the settlement that ended the 
August mass strikes. But on January 2 
Prime Minister Josef Pinkowski an
nounced that workers would have to 
work every .other Saturday, and that 
the government would not implement 
a five-day workweek until 1985. 

Workers in Warsaw and coal miners 

In the southern region of Sliesia 
responded to the government's an
nouncement by declaring that they 
wouid refuse to work Saturday, Jan
uary 10, to press the demand for an 
immedIate five-day week. Their action 
forced the national Solldarnosc lead
ership to reject the government's plan 
on January 7 and support demands for 
a five-day week with no Increase In 
workloads, no wage cuts; and no ellm
Ina.{ion of other days Off.' The union 

... cal.ied on Its. members to demonstrate.'he the PUWP'S ability to resolve the.4ll.their o....... osIUo ..n to the PUWP plan by 

strrklng on the 10th. In response to 
tills appeal, hundreds of thousands of 
workers stayed home, shutting down 
factories all over the country. While 
government officials are urging nego
tlations to tasolve the confilct, they 
a~ealso threatening todock the pay of 
workers who refuse Saturday wP.!4lt:~ 
Solidarnosc leaders say they may call 
mass sjrikes if the workers are penal
ized. 

. 
" Despite such warnings it appears 
tha~ Solidarnosc officials are tr~lng to 

wants to head off an InvaSion that 
would destroy its own limited freedom 
of action In domestic and International 
affairs. To do so, Kania must convince 
the Russian government that his 
regime can reduce the workers .1.0 
obedience without the ''JIi#Iternal as
sistance" ,of Russian troops. But he 
can hardly-..Q.o so as long as he Is 
forced, time MttI-again, to negotiate 
with the Solldarnosc leaders as 
equals. 

Consequently, KanIa's regime Is 
trying to reassure the Russian ruiers 
that It wllitake a hArd line against any 
further opposition. The government 
has stepped up Its propaganda against 
"anti-soCialist forces" In Solldarnosc 
and the Workers Defense Committee 
(KOR), a dissident group that works 
closely with the union. In particular,
th t h b ke govern men as egun to attac 
Soll'darnosc I d r b f th . ea e s y name or e-
first time. In an editorial printed 
January 7 and read over national tele
vision that night,the PUWP news
paper Trybuna Ludu condemned 
"noisy forces" for Instigating "anar
chlcal Incidents." It attacked Andrzej 
Gwlazda, a leader of the most militant 

I f Slid b' d' d kG'w ng 0 0 arnosc ase In ans, 
for telling 'a West German newspaper 
that multi-party democracy would 

' eventually be established in Poland. It 
also criticized Solldarnosc leaders In 
seven cities for "abusing the rules of 
democracy" by demandlng~the ouster 

aVOid an all-out confrontation With th~f government officiais. 
government over the five-day work

Trybunalsklin central Poland we",inwhlch managers agre8d to close (he 
promised increased meatrations after plants on the 10th in return for the 
a four-day sit-in 'inlocal-government workers' promise to work another Sat
offices. Wor.kers and farmers in south- urdaylater 'in the montO. Seweryn 
eastern Poland organized a one-hour Jaworskl,the Solidarnosc spokes
general strike on January 6 to protest person at the Huta Warszawa steel
government harassment of their un-'- works,in Warsaw, told reporters that 

week. -The union's guidelines on the 
workweek issued to members after the 
January 7 meeting. state that "~In a 
difficult economic situation," workers 
"can recognize the need to work on 
freeSaturdaysl' In' Warsaw itself 
workers at the Ursus tractor plant and 
the Fiafauto'factory worked out a deal 

management had agreed "in principle" 
to negotiate a redu~d workload. He 
declared: "We're each giving ideas to 
the other, !lnd maybe one side will 
come up with an idea that Is better 
than 'the other's." 

PUWP steps up attacks 
to reassure Russians 

While a compromise settlement to 
the workweek conflict might be wel
comed by the Kania regime, it will not 
solve Its fundamental problems. The 
PUWP leadership knows that the 
Russian ruling class Is maintaining a 
close watch over events In .Poland. It 

- On the following daY,Zolnlerz 
Wolnoscl, the 'armed forces news
paper, warned KOR leader Jacek 
Kuron that he could expect no 
"leniency" from the government. That 
same night Polis/) lelevlslon showed 
films of Polish troops on maneuvers 
as it has done during earlier confron
tations. 

Then,on January 10, Kania rejected 
the demands of Rural Solldarnosc, 
warning that: ''There Is no room In the 
Polish countryside for a political opo 
position of an antisoclalist charecter. ". 

It is hardly coincidental that this 
campaign coincides with the in
creased attacks on So./idarnosc by 
Russian propaganda organs. On· Jan" 
uary l,the Rus.sian news agency 
Tass repeated Its warnings against 
"anti-commuriists" in the union. Then 
onJanuary 7 Pravda, the official gov
ernment newspaper, printed a polemic 
against .an article written by /:<OR~ 

. leader Adam Mlchrilk, which had· 
appeared In the West German maga- ' 
zlne Der Spiegel on December 29. In 
the article Mlchnlkcalled for.' a 
compromise between the Polish worJ(
ers and the government and "raised 
questions" about the PUWP'smonop
oly of political power. Such 'state
ments by KOR leaders are neittler new 
nor particularly threatening to Kania's 

.:), 
regime. But Pravda claimed that they 
represented views that were previously 
"hushed up" and that violate the 
Polish constitution. 

Will Russians 
invade.poland7 

We cannot predict when the Rus
sians will invade Poland, or if they will 
do so at all. However, the Russian 
government is unlikely to keep its 
troops mobilized but Inactive for long, 
particularly since many are reservists 
called'up from vital jobs in industry to 
bring the army up to war strength. 
Sooner or later the Russian ruling 
class must choose either to invade 
Poland or to s~nd: at least some of 
these troops ti<Jrfi"e. Some military 
experts believe the best time for an 
invasion would be between January 
and MarCh, when the marshy lands on 
the Polish-Russian border are frozen 
and would more easily support move
ment of troops, tanks and artillery. It 
Is also possible that the RUSSian 
government will make no move until 
after the national congress of the 
PUWP In March, in order to see 
whether the party leadership is able to 
unite and come up with an effective, 
longer-term strategy for restoring its 
authority. 

There are certainly strong reasons 
for the Russians to want to, avoid 
direct military Intervention. An Inva
siOn. 'Of Poland would be enormously 
costly for the Russian government, as 
It would meet resistance from the 
whole of Polish society: For instance, 
the Speaker of the Polish Parliament. 
warned in December that "any Inter
vention from the outside" In Poland's 

. Internal affairs would be "Inadmissi
ble." The commander' of the Polish 

~.navy told a'party meeting that ''The 
army will .do nothing to sever Its ties 
with society and the workers." Slgnlfl" 
cant sections of the .army are likely to 
resist any Russian Invasion. 

The Russian army could quickly 
overwhelm any .~nventional forces, 
massed against It, particularly slncer 
there are few natural barriers to hoJd' 
tip the'lr advance. But It would. have to 
maintain a massive ocCupying army 
against Inevitable guerrilla attacks at 
enormous cost to Itsalresdy weaken
lIig economy. Moreover, It would face 
the task of' suppressing . the mass 

. workers' and peasants' organizations 
rn a country whose people"haVe a long 
history of resisting RUSSian (fomlna
tion. ' ~ c 

Nevertheless, If the~olishstate
capitalist cless remalris ' . unable to 
rEi-t!stabllsh.ltsauthorlty by Its 'own 
efforts; the Russian ruling class' may 
well decide It has .no· o.ther choice but 
~o order its tr~pS,;lhto' Poland. 0 
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1 ed slightly 

. undermine a 

rightist coup
Left Launches ' Final Offensive' worsening rn 

Colonel Ad 
jano, the one 
In the junta, 
powerless fe 
completely atShowdown.in EI Salvador 
fie. Malano 
for the overtdirect confrontation with the 
glrne "by wh.By ALBERT LARY U.S.-equipped and U.S.
necessary" Itrained Salvadorean army. As 
underground.The year ended in EI Salva a result, they are forced to

dorwith 12,000 dead, the moval split Iwage a rural-based war of attri
economy in a shambles, the tion, waiting for the political 
government on the edge of mood of the masses to swing
col/apSe and' tne·bloodied over to a readiness for insur
masses facing the danger of rection.U.S. military intervention and 

escalating civil war. "This Is a 
 But the Salvadorean army is 

place drifting toward chaos," 
 ~ot In great shape either. Split 

said one observer, as all sideS 
 by Internal political factions 

rushed to consolidate their 
 and demoralized by the wide

strength before Ronald Rea
 spread h~tred they face from 

gan takes office. 
 the Salvadorean masseS, they 

are unable to crush the left. Late in December the Direc

cion Revoluclonii'la Llnlflcada 

(DRU-Unified ·.R~vOluilona.ry 

Directorate), military com
 u.s. gov't is junta'smand of the Frente Farabondo 
Marti de ,L1be~aCi?n ,Nacional only supporter
(FMLN-Farabll~ao MartlNa
tional . Liberatlqn 'Front); Me<lnwhlle, In the capital, a 

launched .. what It called Its 
 U.S. dlplom<ltlc team, alleged

"#inal'of/;}nswe""'agalnst . the 
 ly sent to EI Salvador to in

gover;~~J!tYilth",a malor at
 vestigate the murders of four 

tack: In 'the" nortnern border, 
 U.S. women missionaries, 

provjnce8:!:l' of :Ohalatenango leon Duarte. 


towns land" su'rrounding 'the'capltalists'wlfl bli1guaranteed, Chalatenango and Santa Ana. actually spent most of Its time 
,.and San~a, An<l,':Leafiets dl~ larger'citles, In thestyl~ofth~: he ,added; " Despite new assaults by the trying to breathe life Into the 

officer corPs In trlbuted,itr.SanSajv§dor, the Vletns .. miilo'n'al ilbehl:f·. .' . '" 	 liberation forces, most of the crumbling junta. Its solution 
At least onecap it!!,I;' .~rfcla.l"1§<1,tt:latf;{'t,,!e 	 <""area Is ,sllil In government was ~ gqvernment re-shuffle 

,hour.sof'deClshifij com!)it and tlon,.. .,..... '~~(jfd ~ :dllnQ*;!,l2'L:MtistS',forctJd into 	 threatened to 
of conG6.ntrilted;. I bom~, , .,~"" ,,' .. '" .. hands. As we go to press, the whlch1flSsolved the junta and 

mand over to t'fiMllifliJmph~' 'was 'alilanil. . lngs.;Ac<2oflllrig., Clenflr~. ~arof'~l'itjbl1' , attacks In San Salvador and replaced It with a figurehead rebels-if Maj,'()n oJanuary",11, the" reoels gos:'O,,!~ a:llb.!ra!~ ~on~qls::~:; .>Ii).:;~i '¥it". other cities also appear president authorized to seek way.widened . the" offenslve''-with won a "democratic revol,~tion~ .< But thereberoff~nslve is In stalled. 	 negotiations with the rebels. 
The new PIattacks in and,around SiutSal ary government" wflf be'est8b- ":\foljoie',AlQ:fyt,rernforcements The guerrillas, who claim to This conceljslon to Interna Christian Oem.vador,J..lsulutan. and .. other lished to claim. interna,tionaLjhaCklld·,~Y,~t;I~.•suPplled have 15,000 regular troops and, tional public opinion costcities" ,',' " .' , • clan and long-til recognltlbn.'Thrs4ore1'n ,'•.,", "',pmne§Yliffil.'tlelicopters' beat 3D,OOO.reservists, are' poorly little and means even less, ber, Jose Nap,

':'A'DRU:(spok:esperspn,Fer" 	 will nol be s6clallstii1e'-' ba,ci<,t~el!l>e~inber attacks In armed. They cannot sustain a Real government power shift· 
but rather a coalition of ' -, ,'.~... ,,~man'Cierifuegos ofAhe Fuer g'uerrillasiSocirlai3 ..: 1IIiii,Vi0ii1'.'.""lIIiiie.'..""Iji·""iii'______________________________

dSA~8lIas,be; ;Fl~slste'hclii. 
N~cI9J'!aJ.tf(F,;Af;!N·~,ArgJ~d Christian Dem<>()rats and fh~~ ''!t!>; .. . . , ' 

For~s\,C)f:"N~lonal "Resis

~nce)Jr~4!!Sdrl,bed .• their ~trat
egy aso-ne.'of seizing small ~:e~t~~~~~I~::!~~~7::;!i~0·:f:,N·BLOCK PRISONERS END 63-D~ 

when the,BrltislBY~fMAYHEW "criminals," guilty of "bomb active liberation movements seemed to have
"%"-'¥ . Ing" and "murder," and wants In the world;' it' has been of their demancQIl!?eq1l,m!>Ejr 18. 1980,. ~7 to treat them like capital lilts around since 1919. But the concessions didnationalislpoTltical prisoners anyone else British have always refused to ",'''~/~tActionsHitU.S. 	 treat who does the of,InBrl~ish~occupled northern these things. But this same deal with It as such a move

Ireland.enQed a 63-day hunger imperialist· government has ment. It is this recognition,~$UPWtt~fQr~adPr.~n·Junta sttlke: '1-'> ' locked these liberation fight- from either the British or the 

l';~~;~!!l;Iimcmsjl1ltiKIllt'l08',;n~e" JanuarY 4', ',l,heWi~gn~~)3were demand fflrs up after secret trials with Semi-colohial government' of 


Ing re()ognitlOn as political,to'demand "No Draft" anti "U.S,:Out of·EI:Salvador.";A no juries and only police the Irish "republic," that the 

'lnllJ(M.j.y'ofttlil.demcinstlatc)rs we{li SalYa,dO..,ns. Popular prisorii!rsft!.Il¢J.uding the right evidence presented'---for the fastlng prisoners were de
o 

to: nOI,wEla,Y;;-PXlson uniforms; "crime" of being nationalists manding.
h~!Ca~~~&~~a~a~~rPti:,i~1~~:'j~~~;~. do no:' ~orc~~or the' prison in an OCCUPiedCb~,try: 
 The strike had been deeband send mail, 
'~;~""to and from'

Aplttstallol" (Tlie a,rmt!dpeOplewili Mverbs crushed:)} THE nationalist 'prisoners clatE~d as a fast to the death. 

SporfSorof':the'rnarch '. and" rally wast~May.4!h~i ,15w _ .... .' Wish;'and a~ s~aged their hunger strike not Such fasts I)ave a long history 


COiIlltlon; which was orlglnalI~createcf1ast. year as an sq.~ia'Etfr~ly'~Ith their fel,lew Simply to winirnprovedtreat in the modern Irish nationalist 

8fltI-draftgroup. Recently, this coalition has tried tOill.l1k' prlso\19rs, , ,t!1' addition. the rnent,anp notliecause' they movement, da'ting back to 

up the draft Issue with the Increasing ~anger of U;S. pri\ioners demanded a ternis thjnk they ,are "better" than 192,q. T'he 1.8.5t person to starve 

Intem.nlloifln Central America. '~Don'tlet EI Salvil~or,b8 slon,.;ofth'elr~ sentences-ra other prls6ners,~butbecalJse himSelf" to' 'death was Frank 

the.RextVletnam" was a common theme among speakers dlict,ionto fliTrealready served. forclngt~e Brit!sh to grant Stagg; aProvisiOnallRA mem

at the rallY, 'During tlie, strike, thou- them political ,status would ber, who dled)n ,Britain in 


sands 'dem()pstrated "In sup make the imPeria'fisfs official" 1976. ,Nationalists have often 

Hundreds of people joined in the demonstration as It 
 port of the. prisoners in north	 Iyrecognize the existence of a chosen this slow and ,painful

marched around MacArthur Park,ln.a working class latin ern Jreiandfc"and thousands legitimate national liberation death both to protest British 

neigl1bort1ooc1. more around', the world. On movement. Granting national Imperialism and t9 demand 


December 13;.their supporters Ist prisoners .. political status 'better conditions for their 


To protest U.S. Involvement In the EI Salvador.civll war, burQed ,shop~' in Derry, and would alsortnean that ..the felloi.< prisotllirs. 

longshore workers em tile U.S. West CC)8st are refusing to THISFA&t was'an intensifi 
2,()()(}~Opl,eRatued the cops imperialists recognized them 

in Armagh.,vJhere the seven and their organizations (prl~load ,U.S. military equipment already en route to the 	 cation of,thefour-year-old 
women strlt(ers are impris- maril~ the Provisional wing ofSIIlvatioreanreglme. Several tems ~f material have been blanket protest,durlng whichoned.':') . thelnsh Republican Army~Ited at theport 0.1 San Francl~.~lo~. A spokesperson 	 pFisoners have refused to wearTHe BRiTiSH government IRA-,to whfch most of thef~ the International longshoremen's and Warehouse-' clothing, work, use toilets or which .is,i:lolding the seve~ strikers belong) as parties to am8n's Union said the boyco« would be telt In over 30 bathe because the imperialPons. '. 	 . women 'an'l1.3O men. denies POlitical conflict, . not "crimi

ists won't recognize them asth~y, ~re political prisoners. 	 nals" and "terrorists." 
political prisoners, The strikInstead. it['saysthey are The IRA is one of tlte oldest ers ended their fast, they say. 
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Itation with the 
!d and U.S.
orean army. As 
, are forced to 
!.sed war of attri
for the political 
laSSes to swing 
lness for insur

adorean army is . 
ape either. Split 
:>litical factions 
ad by the wide
they face from 

I.Il masses, they 
crush the left. 

is junta's 
i>rter 
In the capital, a 
c team, alleged
Salvador to in
rllurders of four 

/llisslonaries, 
most of Its time 
tti& iife Into the 
Ita.·1ts solution 
ment re-shuffle 
KI'\h8 junta and 
tho Ii figurehead
lOitzed to· seek 
!WIth the rebets. 
Ion to Interna
~'?I;opiRlolv" cost 
ens even less.
ani power shlft

iiln movements 
I;" It has been 

.1919. But the 
.Iwaynetused to 
IS such a move
.his recognition, 
,e British. or the 
I 'goyemment' of 
jublfc," that the 
)ners were de-

had been de-, 
ast to the death. 
ive a long history 
ilrish nationalist 
dating back to 
tperson to starve 
!eath was Frank 
,islonallRA mem
9d In Britain In 
i8l1sts have often 
slow and painful 
to protest British 
and to demand 

IIti6ns . for their 
ners. 
T was an Intens1fi
the 'four-year-old 
eSt, during which 
lV9 refused to wear 
or\( use toilets or 
u~ the imperlal
'6COQnlze them as. 
isoners. The strlk

ed slightly to the right, to who admits the new govern- tation, President Carter ra:. 
undermine a'threatened ultra- ment Is a "last ditch effort" to fused to restore the $5.5 mil
rightist coup and prepare for a avert the "ultimate crisis.'.' No lion in military aid to the 
worsening military situation. one expects the government regIme. But he left a five-man 

Colonel Adolfo Arnoldo Ma- to survive. Right-wing Colonel U.S. Army counter-insurgency 
jano, the one remaining liberal Jaime Abdul Gutierrez now team In EI Salvador and con
in the junta, who has been holds effective power as vice 'tlnued to pour' arms Into 
powerless for months, was president and commander-In- neighboring Honduras, a 
completely ousted' In the shuk .. ,chief. Colonel Jose Guillermo close ally of the EI Salvador 
fie.' Malano promptly called GarCia, an ultra-rightist with' junta. Finally, on January 14, 
for the overthrow of, the ne- known ties to the paramilitary Carter used the rebel offensive 
glma "by whatever means are death squads, remains as as an excuse to restore'the 
necessary" and then went defense minister. suspended military aid 
underground. Majano's. re- In a further ominous devel- ' While U.S. policy makers 
moval Split the middle-level opm!tnt, Major Roberto O'Au-, nearly all recognize that the 

bulsson. head of the fascist Immediate threat to the re
White Warriors Union, ne- glme Is from the far-right 
entered the country In mld- forces. they fear even 'more 
December. 'O'Aubulsson was that continued Ins"tability will 
Involved In two previous, coup serve to strengthen the left. 
attempts last year. Therefore, they continue to 

To. promote the stability of promote the charac;te of a 
the reshuffled regime, on "moderate centrlsf' govern
December 18 the U.S. govern- ment, which long ago ceased 
1nent pushed .through a $45.5 to have any base outside the 
million loan from the Inter- U.S. embassy.D 
American Development Bank. 
It 'also restored $20 million In 
U.S, economic assistance 
which, along with $5.5 million 
In military ald. had .been 
suspended two weeks earlier 
after the murders (if the four 
miSSionaries. Although an 
FBI/State Department Investi
gation Implicated Salvadorean 
security forces In the mur-, 
ders, U.S. aid to these forces 
Is essential to maintaining 
U.S, Influence In the .,.. 
Even the January 3 killings of 
two U.S.oHlclals,M'lchael P.. 
H~mlll8r,/:~h!1~rk Pa,vld Pearl~ 
mali•.. II!!I9,t,\~Xrlg/l,tI,sts; to .pre-.
Veilt' tlielt COllabOration witt\" 
fh-em Junia's "land reforh1" pro
grari'l,hasn1t 'a.ltgred ,the' Im
petil~li~ls' ilitf.ategy, .', ,I) Ii, W .... >1 

. At. first: In. an' e(fort~to ite'llp
liUitehls ~·fiQ'''!!lnrlgh\s;·r9pi.i~ ...........o.l.~:.:.-....;._....I' 

'II:I.~~'...'I'E::I':.... '.
~ ~un~ 
; ~.- . - ,~. 

~ . ~ , 
. minister. At the same time he fired Edgar Tekere, a leading 
member of Mugabe's own party, the Zimbabwe African National 
Unlon (ZANU), from his position as manpower planning 
minister. 

Mugabe and. Nkomo were co-Iea<lers of the Patriotic Front, 
led the successful struggle for Black rule In Zimbabwe. 

-are political enemies. largely because NkQmo was, 
ftli.......D'~~~" ... willing to cOmpromise with the former white 

,'. but/illso because·they represent rival tribes. 
against each other In last year's election for a 

nnu",·nrr ... n,t won an overwhelming Victory. 
ih.{.t111Uilr .....".."lIIVA8upporters have fought several, 

s~~bt~~:~~:II~I~~{a~:~~~lN~~kOmo stronghold, .t least 55D 11. after Nkomo supporters 
troops loyal to Mugabe. The shootll'!g 

finance m,I,nlster and a o.lose ,lIy . 
In which he called for a one-party 

to l'take action" against the 
the,:ao·vernment has Jailed sevei'alof 

WOlIl' 
- J 

/11 
IIEVOlmtJII 


French CP laads attack on immigrants 
The French Communist Party (PCF) Is actively participating 

In a racist campaign against immigrant workers in France. On 
Oecember 24 Paul Mercleca, the PCF mayor of Vltry-sur-Selne, 
a working class suburb ofparis, led a white mob In an attack on 
a housing project for 320 Ift'lmigrants from the West African 
country of Mall. While Mercleca urged them on over a bullhorn, 
his followers destroyed telephone wires, water pipes and hot 
water heaters In the government project. One used a bulldozer 
to knock down one of the walls of the project. 

. There a~over four million Immigrant workers In France, 
-IjPresentlng almost eight percent of the total population of the 
country. The French government originally encouraged 
Immigrant workers to come to France as a source of cheap 
labOr for the capitalists, while It denied them any political 
rights. However, French capitalism Is now In the grip of a 
recession which has left 1.5 million French workers unem

. ployed. Consequently, Pre~ldent Glscard d'Estalng's govern
ment Is restricting Immigration. while a growing number of 
French workers are blaming the Immigrants for taking away 
their Jobs;' 

The PCF Is encouraging these racIst attitudes and Is calling 
for a total ban on further Immigration. The mob attack led by 
the "oommunlst" mayor Mercleca Is an example of the PCPs 
policy. PCF leader Georges Marchal" also claims that the 
d'Estalng regime Is trying to forc~ party to take responsi
bility for Immigrant workers by placing them In towns and city 
districts controlled by local PCF governments. While this may 
be true, It hardly exouses the PCF's racl~t policy, or Its criminal 
actions In Vltry. 

M', 'g'I'i.... r'e.hu'ftle. c'ab.-netU .v" _ . 
Robert Mugabe, the prime minister of ZlmQabwe, has begun 

a IIhake-up of his government aimed at consolldati ng his 
power. On January 3, he dismissed Joshua Nkomo (the heed of 
the2!ifilbStilNe AfriCan People'lil Unlon-ZAPU) as home affairs 

, 

'~'~'I~:~~'~~!!~~~hJ~:~~~ 
of .the . defeat, . 
lutionaries must support the ' 
Irish national, liberation strug- , 
gle and- the political rights of 
captives: ·of the occupying 
power.D, -~,~.,'.;,',

t;, ,,,~\.~!, '" __'_"" ~ 

tt8lr fast, theY say, 
, 
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(Continued from page 1) 

TlnM1s reported that the first cabinet 
appointments, ,made on December 11, 
were "greeted by corporate leaders as 
one of the best cabinets since the days Reagan's Cabinet: 
of Calvin CooUdge and Herbert Hoover," 

"The Good Gray Cabinet" is what 
Newsweek called them, partly as a de
scription of the wall of gray flannel bus
t:1ess suits formed as they stood side
by-side at a news 'conference, but also 
as a reference to the main-line conserv BigBusiness
ative backgrounds of the individuals. 
Reagan's top.appointees are not ideo
logues or theorists of the New Right. 

P 

They are not deacons of churches 
devoted to the "moral re-armament of 
America." They are among the best and on the Offensivemost successful managers and admin
istrators of the business world. Their 
mentality and political outlook has been 
formed by their life's work of running 
capitalist enterprises and making pro
fits. They believe in the, most narrow 
and literal meaning of the phrase, 
"what's good for business is good for 
the country-" 

Reagan ran for president on a 
promise to "put America back to work." 
His program to accomplish this In
cluded rolling back government regula,
tions to give business greater leeway to 
re-organize production, regardless of 
safety and health hazards, and exploit 
and pollute natural resources; lowering 
the minimum wage, at leal't for youth; 
cutting individual and corporate taxes 
and shortening. the period over which 
business can wrile-off depreciation 
costs; and creating a balanced"budget 
by cutting food stamps, unerriploYfTlent 
compensation and other social "ser
vices. 

Implicit in most of Reagan's cam
paign and his program is the lie that 
working women, Blacks and Latins are 
getting too m'lJch, and that affirmative 
action, busing, and other anti-discrimi
nation measures shouldbeimded. 

$ -,- -. 

The Individuals Reagan. has 
for the top 18 jobs are people ready to 
carry' out thi~' program. ~e're looking 
for peoplewith.a reaIS,O.B. factor," a 
Reagan recruiter SlTl,lJgly confided to a 
Wall Street Journal reporter this Decem
ber. 

In fact, most of the "$.O:B.s" are not 
merely tough-skinned businessmen'. 
They are also solid members "of the 
WASP (white Anglo-Saxon Protestant) . 
Eastern Establishment that forms the 
core of the U.S. ruling class.· This 
sector of th~~capitalist Class, which has 
taken the Iion's share· of top govern
ment jobs over the years, is blamed for 
"the decline in America's strength and 
morality" by many rank-and-filers of the 
New Right. 

Of Reagan's 18 top people,' nine' 
attended Ivy League universities and 
two attended West Point. Five currently 
own or are executive officers of at"least 
one large company. Five others are now 
corporate lawyers and three come di
rectly from full-time staff pOSitions in 
the Reagan campaign. The remaining 
five include two state government 
officials, one former governor,one con
gressman, and one resident scholar· at a 
right-wing think-tank. Eight of the 18 
have served In past presidential admin
istrations, mostly the Nixon/Ford ones. 

There is one woman among the 18, 
one Black person and two Catholics, 
both of them of Irish descent. There are 
no Latins, Jews, Asians, or Southern or 
Eastern Europeans. 

A look at the individual records of 
Reagan's appointees makes clear where 

,their loyalties lie. We'll start by looking 

at the six posts that are concerned with 
foreign pol icy. 

Foreignpolicy 
jU'\ta . 

The new Secretary of State Is Alex
ander Haig. He Is most recently presi
dent 6f ~he cou ntry:s 10th largest manu
facturing· firm and the third largest 
defense contracf()r, United Technolo
gies Corporation.: 

. Haig is best known, however, for his 
career as a professional army man and 
White House aide In the years before 
joining United fe?hnOIOgies. Haig was 
'Hlmry Klsslrig~~:s~;ilumfjer one admln·' 

. . and leading 
the 

was one 
most blood

hawks In 
,Nixon White 

Hou's!'!; he pushed 
hard'lor the 1972 
Christmas bomb

ing of HanQF<!nd {herriinihg of 
Haiphong H\rbor~ Ove{:thecQ,urse, of 

. four. years, Nixdn promoted' Haig Jtom 
colonel. to four-star general and then 
8ppointedhifu 30' attop P'lfntagon 
j>0slth?n-'-Arrnyvice-chief of. staff. 

'Haig came;backto tne Whitl,!,House 
and became the. president's cl]iefof 
staff, howeyer•. whenWatergat~· dis
closures forced H.R. "Haldeman:, to 
resign from that position. Many:, ac
counts of the last NixOn' day,s picture 
Haig actually running the White'Hpuse, 
although' the source for these stories 
may be Haig;himself. "Haig, wasap
pointed commander of the NATO (North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization)., fprces 
soon after Ford became president,· He 
retired from the army in 1979 and! after 
testing the waters for a possible try at 
the Republican presidential nomina
tion, became United Technologies' 
president-at a salary so large; he says 
he will lose up~ards of $8 mililon by 
serving in the cabinet for four years. 

Casper Weinberger is the new Secre
tary of D"fense. Most recently, he has 
been chief. legal officer of Bechtel 
Corporation .. gechtef i with annual reve
nues of around$6 billion,is the'coun
try's third largest engineering and con
struction company, as well as the num
ber one builder of nuclear power pl~nts. 
Bechtel's, president Is George Sc.hultz, 
who was Treasury Secretary in Nixon's 

administration; ·the company's con- In 1969, Casey began his career in 
struction projects In Iran-now defunct government. After he came to the atten· 
-were supervised by former ambassa- tion of Richard Nixon as the leader of a 
dar to Iran and former CIA director committee buying newspaper ads sup· 
Richard Helms. -",.. porting the controversial anti-ballistic 

Before going to B~tel, Weinberger missile system, Nixon appointed him to 
had a string of polit~!....Qfflces and the advisory. council of the Arms 
high-level government jobs. He was a Control and Disarmament Agency. 
member of the California state leglsla- Two years later, he was appointed 
ture In the 19505 and was Republican chairman of the Securities and Ex· 
Party state chair- change Commission (SEC), the govern· 
man In the early ment agency that polices the stock ex
1960s. Although he changes and stock and bond brokers-
gave only token and the same agency that had investi
support to presl- gated Casey for violating Its laws. While 
dential candidate at the SEC, Casey helped the Interna-
Barry Goldwater In tional Telephone and TEilegraph com· 
1964, and fought pany (ITt) side-step charges of bribery. 
Ronald Reagan's . As SEC chairman, Casey wa~o near 
successful drive to the center of the dealings between 
win the Republican Nixon and fugitive financier Robert 
ndminatlon for Vesco. 
governor In 1966, he served as state Casey left the SEC to become Under 
:I,inance director while Reagan was Secretary of State for.Economic Affairs, 
governor; He leftfhat position when but soon left that post and became head 
Nixon appointed him Federal Trade of the Import-Export Bank, a semi
Commission chairman In 1969. Weln- rndependent ~vernment agency. 
berger later became Director of the The new National Security Advisor 
Office of Management and Budget and (NSA-the post held by Kissinger and 
finally Secretary of Health, Education Zblgnlew Brzezinski in the past) is 
and Welfare (HEW). At HEW, Welnber- Richard Allen, another full-time staffer 
ger gal Ihe nickname "Cap the Knife" in the Reagan campaign. The job Is not 
for his cutting of social service pro- much of a change for Allen; for the past 
grams. , 10 years he has been a profeSSional 

Weinba(gjlLis a Harvard graduate and advisor and lobbyist in and around the 
serves on the board of directors of Washington foreign policy establlsh
Bechtel, Pepsico, Inc., and the Quaker 
Oats Company. 

William Casey is Reagan's choice for 
Director of the CIA. For the last year he 
has been working full time on the 
Reagan campaign staff and w!s Rea-' 
gan's campaign manager beginning last 
April. Previously he had careers as a tax 
lawyer in New York and later as holder. 
of several high level government jobs. 

Casey the tax lawyer Is' best kno~Tl 
for writing hig'hly profitable desk man
uals on .taxes, real estate and'invest
ment law. Among' these "'are How to, 
Raise Money to Make Money How to 
Build and Preserve· Executiv~' Wealth' 
and How Federal Tax Angles Multiply 
Real Estate Profits, The' advice may 

have helped . the 
rioh get richer but 
it may not have 
come aU from 
Casey: He settled a 
suit for plagiarism 
on one occasion by 
agreeir1g to pay 
$20,500 in return 
for seal i ng the 
court record. Casey 
also twice faced 

. charges of·· violat,' 
109 securiti.es laws in the course of his 
high-flying financial activity. 

ment. Early on in the Nixon adminis
tration he served as deputy to NSA il 
Kissinger until rivalry between them led t 
to Allen getting the boot. t 

After tilaY, Allen C 

became, among il 
other things, a reg n 
istered agent of the o 
Portuguese gov e 
ernment. For 
$60,000 a year, Al v, 

Ien was, in the 
words of the Wall II 
Street Journal, "in 
charge of convinc s 
ing American law- p 
makers, scholars 

and citizens that the people of Mozam
bique and Angola really like being un(ler 
the rule of. the Portuguese." 

During the same period, Robert 
Vesco paid him $10,000 a year to repre
sent his interests, and he was working 
for Nippon Motors as well. Five days 
before the 1980 election, the Wall Street 
Journal printed an article documenting 
that at the same time he was hiring 
himself out as a lobbyist· for these 
people, he was also working on a day
to-day contract . basis-tor Kissinger's 
office and passed information he re-

I ceived in confidence at the White House 
to his private clients. This article forced 

. Allen to reSign from the Reagan staff, cc 
. but after the election he was restored to hf 
a posilion of honor. 01 
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Reegan's top economic officials more Company, a northern New Jersey firm 
than any others that will determine that builds roads and tunnels. Although 
whether Reagan retains the popularity much has been made In the press of his 
he had on November 4. being a "man of both labor and manage

. The leading economic official, the ment," Donovan's union experience is 
Secretary of the Treasury, is going to be confined to membership in several craft inet:' Donald T.· Regan. Regan is most unions during summer vacations from 
recently chairman of Merri II Lynch and college, 
Co. He has spent As Secretary of Labor, Donovan will 
most of his adult have authority over the Occupational 
life with Merrill Safety and Health Administration 
Lynch and its lar (OSHA), the enforcer of most job safety 
gest subsidiary, laws and one of the agencies Reagan 
Merrill Lync'h, has said he wants to enfeeble. Dono
Pierce, Fenner and van's own company has been 'cited for 
Smith, the nation's 135 OSHA violations in the last six 
largest stockbroker years, 57 of them considered serious. 
-the one that ad The company is currently under investi
vertises that it is galion for.12 unfair labor practices, 10 
"bullish on Amer of them discrimination against women. 
ica." Donovan's ~ointment was sup-' 

Donald Regan is ported by the ra

,way of slJPporting the repressive re- primary responsibility for distributing 
gimes-she sees as .the best defendl'lrs of money. to the various government de- secretaries 
U.S. interesfs,agalnst social change, Itpartments along the guidelines set by 
is a ~ypical move for Reagan that the Congress. Until his appointment, Stock- The federally-sponsored social ser
one job he has given to a woman man was a con- II' vices that Reagan has vowed to cut are 
involves mostly talk and little'power, gress:man from fOrlhe most part administered through 

MIchigan, and the three departments: Health and Human 
.William, Brock; 'tlie SpeCial Tfade darling of the "sup , Seryices(HHS-formerlyHEW), the De

'Envoy, is most recentlyFlepublican :ply-side econom - parllten! of HOUSing and Urban Develc
National Chairrr'fan. He is from an elite ies'" group in the opment (HUD) and the Department of
Southern background, and was given Republican Party. Education.
the post largely because he is Widely This group bel.leves At the Department of ~ealth and
credited with playing a major? role 'In in cutting taxes to Human Services, Reagan has chos.en 
rebuitding the Republican Party. He is stimulate the econ- . Richard Schwelker. The appointment:of 
close to the more moderate wing of the omy, while cutting the budget and re Schweiker, who has Qii!n a senator 

-Republican Party grouped a,round'Ger- strictlng monetary growt~ toflght Infla from Pennsylvania, is another 
aid Ford, and is not well Irked by the tion. Stockman, who was active in the -, lor 
circle around R'eagan. He was the last anli-war movement In the '60s, its one of dered.
perSon appointed to a cabinet-level' the few Reagan appointees with links. to Sc.hwe
position, and reportedly only toot< the the New Right, which is probably why 
job after Reagan promised that the job he was appointed. 

, would remain,at the cabinet level for at 
least six months. Completing the economic junta are·' 

the secretariEls of labor and commerce: 
Both these positions have been given to 
men useful in the Reagan campaign, as 

Econamic po1icy rewards for services rendered. 
was a

Raymond Donovan, the new .Secregroup 	 to get liberal 
tary of Labor, was Reagan's campaign from Ford to 

ita' Bronx in NIIW Y~?lty (aboYe) during the campaign and The promise 'to do something about manager for' New Jersey and raised m'""euv.~r failed, but It$600,000 for the New Jersey primary Ing his promises to I~ld the area. Now Reagan Is plannil19 to 	 the economy was responsible for more ~hw,,,I1<......illf" 'Since then he 
effort, He is currently executive vicenent compensation, fOOd stamp program and urban aid 	 votes for Reagan than any. other 

promise, and it is the performance of president of Schiavone Construction (Continued on next page) . 
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known for having aggressively expand bidly anti-union 

ed Merrill Lynch from the nation's National Right to 


As Allen's past shows, Reagan's bus Work Committee
largest broker to one of the nation's 

inessmen's cabinet signals a break from largest fin?ncial firms, competing head and was intended 

the post-Watergate concern over possi to-head with the large banks and CIS. a slap at the la

bie scandals. It represents a return to 
 money management companles~.Jde did bor bureaucrats 

this by searching out the loopholes In openly accepting that the ethics of bus	 and an announce
laws Intended tb:keep brokers out of theIness-where breaking the law when 	 ment that the de
banking buslnes5;laA/i then stretching partment will bend"necessary and possible Is standard 

operating procedure"":are the proper them as far as he COUld. regulations as far 
Regan, like many of Reagan's apethics for government as well. 	 as they can to help

poi ntees, is taki ng a large salary cut toThe last two foreign policy pOSitions, 	 management. 
go Into the cabinet. Cabinet officers Donovan's appointment Is anotherwhich have much less power than the 

previous four, are the Ambassador to now earn $69,000 a year. Yet, this Is so statement that the Reagan administra
the , and the Special Trade Envoy. far below what the heads of private cor tion is not worried about scandal. -:-he 

J ne Kirkpatrick, the new. Ambas porations are used to that the Wall New Jersey'construction Industry, In
Street Journal (which often complains cluding Donovan's company, has well sa or to the UN, is a political science 

. that ~utoworkers' wages are too high) r 'fessor at Georgetown University and 	 documented ties to organized crime. 
was moved to say that "Inflation has MalColm Baldrige, the new Secrea resident scholar


lit t he American made II a 'joke." In fact, Time maga- tary of Commerce, o,y.a~ chairman of 

Enterprise Insti  zine estimated that the average Vice-President George -gush's Connecc 

'sala 0 say nothing of money accrued ticut preSidential primary campaign,tute,.a rightcwlng 
ink-tank. She has throlJ investments, interest, etc.) of one of the few primaries that Bush won. 

a govern Reagan's cabinet appointees last year During the general election, Baldrige
wlls$285,000. In Donald Regan's case, was national vlcll-chalrman of Busibefore. 
he is,c9ming down from $503,000 a year nessmen for Reagan/Bush .••. l<lrk,"'tr·ll'k is Part; 
In salary_and Incentives" plus earnings Baldrige is currently chairman ofknown 
on ~. large amount of stock In Merrill Scoville, Inc., a Connecticut manu
L~n~h and Co. facturlng..tiJ:m with total revenues of 
, '!'i\!lgan, a graduate of Harvard, is a $1 billion, whose best known products 
trustee of the Un Iverslty of Pennsyl are Yale Locks and Hamilton Beach 
'vania, a member of· the Business appliances. Baldrige, a Yale graduate 

recent R&undtable, and .served as vlce-chalr- who Is on the boards of six corpora
,years. man of the New York Stock Exchange tions, including AMF,'Bendlx and Uni

Like most neo- frol11 1972-75 (the same period that Royal, presently "earns" a salary of 
conservatives, Kirkpatrick considers Casey headed the SEC). / $342,431. 
berself a Democrat. She has been an ~ Stockman is Reagan's pick for 
outspoken critic of Carter's human Director of the Office of Management 

. rights campalgn"believing it gets in the arid, Budget (OM B), ihe agency with Social policy 

his caree:-- in 
a to the a~tei1-
he leed€f oi a 
~per ads sup
anti-ballistic 

lOinted him to 
If ihe Arms 
t Agency. 
as appoimed 
ties and Ex
I. the govern
tile stock ex
lOd brokers
t. had investi
ts laws. While 
j the lilterna
legraph com
es of bribery. 
AlaS also near 
rigs between 
,neier Robert 

ecome Under 
10mic Affairs. 
became head 

tnk. a semi
agency. 
:urity Advisor 
<issinger and 
the past) is 
I!;;time staffer 
me job is not 
l;fOf the past 

professional 
ld around the 
cy establish

ment. Early on in the Nixon adminis
tration he served as deputy to NSA 
Kissinger until rivalry between them led 
to Allen getting the boot. 

After that, Allen 
became, among 
other things, a reg
istered agent of the 
Portuguese gov
ernm,ent. For 
$60,000 a year, Al
Ien was, in the 

:,words of the Wall 
'Street Journal, "In 
charge of convinc
ing American law
makers, scholars 

and citizens thaHh.8 people!)' Mozam
bique and Ango.la.~lIr lI~ebelng undei 
the rule 01. the PortugueSe." 

During -the same period, Robert 
Vesco paid him $10!000 a year to repre
sent his interests'; and he was working' 

I for Njppon, MptOrsaS··:weIL.Five days 
before the 1980 ele<:tion',~ the Wall Street 
Journal p{inted!ari articledocumenling' 
that at the same time h~ 'wasJrfrtng 
himselh<ouJ as a lobbyist· for. these 
people, he:ivaslal!'9 working on a day
to-day ~9ntract"b~sis,'orKiSSlnger's 
office and·.p~Sed .information he 1'6'
ceived in confidi!nce'at~the White House 
to hisprivatecn~nts.This article forced 
Allen to resigiJfiom ~h~ Reagan staff, 

. but after the election he was restored to 
a position of hon&: 



(Continued from previous page) served as president of the California 	 Iy every one of them personally a mem half with the results being a deepening 

ber of the.top layers of the capitalist 
 of the economic crisis, more people outhas moved steadily to the right, and is Chamber of Commerce. A Harvard grad

of work, and an actual dismantling of 
now opposed to many of HHS's uate, Smith is on the boards of six cor class. They are not some wacky right

British industry. programs, some of which he himseH porations, including Crocker National wing fringe group that has seized cop
wrote irito law. Schweiker is against Bank, Pullman, Inc., and Pacific Tele trol of the government. In fact, there is a Finally, the big capitalists have no 

women's right to abortion and natronal phone. noticeable absence of New Right repre firm flith In the New Right's extreme 

health insurance. Last year he led an James Watt, the new Secretary of the sentatives In the Reagan administra version of "supply~side" economics, 

effort to reduce the ntimber of safety Interior, has spent the last several years tion. "These are Fortune SOOpeople. partlcul,arly the idea that if tax cuts are ofinspections at job sites and to prevent as president and We've been closed out," complained drastic enough, all economic woes will 

any increases in unemploymerit com
 chief legal officer Richard Viguerie, whose direct mail be solved. Specifically, they fear that 

pensation. 
 o.f the Mountain service has been crucial In organizing the actual result of such a policy will be 

The' only Black States Legal Fou n and unifying the New Right. to send inflation skyrocketing while 
person in ,the' cab dation. The foun most of the funds relea~ed by the cutsFor a time, Reagan's transition team 

dation, which is 	 will go into speculation rather thaninet is·the new See put out the word that hard right-wing 

of' Housing 
 financially sup Reagan people-who are now calling economic modernization. 

Bylported by ri g htDevel· themselves .Reaganauts-would be The result of all this is that the ruling 
, Samuel wing beer baron given many of the sub-cabinet posts to class, while quite firm about the need to 
Jr. While' Joseph Coors, has On January 5, Cact as watchdogs over the many Eastern' attack the working class, does not want 

Pierce is in the waged legal battles were held in aFord/Bush Republicans who were to be pinned down to any specific 
cabinet mostly be for the right of pri	 country to protesbeing given the top spots. economic .rategy, let alone the sim

vate companies to 	 the 1.9 million nicause Reagan had 	 plistlccllches of the New Right. But it hasn't worked out that way. 
to appoint plunder the natural 	 men who were besome Casper Weinberger, for instance, told Reagan and his advisors, despite

Black, he does reSources of public lands. It has also 	 to report to post ( 
the heavily Reaganaut Defense Depart their ties to the New Right, know this. 

the qualifica , brought suits challenging Native Amer	 tive Service Syst 
ment transition team to wind up their This Iswhy the Individuals they selected 

to fit in with ican' sovereignty on reservations and 	 uary 5, men wen 
business, put a set of recommenda for the cabinet-level positions are pri

the rest of the special utility rates for low-income and 	 tion as they pas 
tions on his desk and disband b", marily drawn from the ranks of main Demonstrationcrowd. A graduate'ofCornell University, handicapped peOPle. 
January 1. Weinberger therr1fi!slsted on stream sections of the ruling class, not York City, WashPierce is now a Park Avenue lawyer. He Before his appOintment to the cabi full contro~ver 	 the New Right. Reagan figures that in appointing his subor- Chicago, Milwaul served in both 'the Eisenhower. and net, former North Carolina Governor dinates or would leave the cabinet. this time of crisiS for U.S. capitalism,

Nixon adminIstrations, and was the James Edwards said he'd like to go to 	 Phoenix. DespitE
Casper got t he wanted and big capitalists themselves, rather than North-where tefirst Black to be. a:,p.artn!,r of a mai.or Washington, close down the Depart- proceeded, over the loud objections of ideologues of the New Right, which is 

New York law firm and to be on the ment of Energy, 	 grees in Detroit te
the Reaganauts, to appoint his long based more on smaller businessmen and then go back 	 of the demonstr; board of directors of a major corpora time sidekick Frank Carlucci, who has and middle class people, should be en

to his practice of 	 In New York Ci tion. Pierce 9urrehtly se'rves on the most recently been deputy director of trusted to pilot the ship of state. And It
oral su rgery. Ed	 front of the Gen,boards 0," Prudential Insurance Com the CIA, as Deputy Secretary of is why Reagan's appointees are prewards Is getting 	 no, we won't go!pany of Amerl~~~irst National Boston Defense. 	 dominantly administrators, managersthe chance to, run 	 "No draft, no w.Corp. (and Fi'rl;;tiNatlonal Bank ,of 

Similarly, Alexander Halg told the and politicians-pragmatists who arethe department 	 After picketin~Bostoli).<ll!~r!il Eiectric, international prepared to do whatever appears tonow, although it Is State Department transition team to get 	 short rally. A fel Paper'Cl?rp.,~nd U.S. Industries, Inc.~ work,at any given time. unlikely that It will out of his way qUickly, and leaked word 

Exchange. . . 

and isagovernor of the American Stock 

be shut down. Ed- ' to the press that he didn't want to be 
LJstuck with Reagan's good ·buddy, cali R~ry,epeated man;:,tirnes in the, wards Is a strong 


campalgrVthat he wanta<!. to eIJmlnat'e" advocate of nuclear fornia State Supreme Court Justice 'Pruning economic 

the Department .of E4IJcation.: This an3apprpach to SOCial WilLiam Clark, as Deputy' Secreta~ of excesses' 	 our rea 
caused him problemswh'eOhe weht put issues be judged "from his State. Soon afterward, Clark indicated can state

looking for someoneto tlike .the lob of ment after returning from a trip to South he had changed his mind and didn't 

Secretary of E tIOl11., After .. ·turn- want the Job. Halg has proceeded to fill But the heavily pragmatic nature of
Africa t~ree years.' a .. Il.o,': , "The. B.,I.I.Cck 
downs from se ~RI!l~: h~.bot Influence, In American poJltlClll'lJi1f otller Statll Departme,n.,.t·· POI!!!ic)~.,!""ith the cabinet has some·.represelTftttlves of 

Terrel H. Bell, a .... er 'comlii1sslqrier prevented the. white . South, Atfjdin career diplomats and veterans frOID the the ruling olass worried. This concern 
 Murdgovernment from getting Its fair share' staff of the man ttie New Right loves to was ex,w:essed In two remarkably frank 
Istratlon (when th '. par!m~nywa.s j:)8rt of sympathy and understanding." hate, Henry Kissinger. Even those few editorials In the Wall Street JOUrnal, 
of HEW) , '(Iyseeretatyof Jo~n Block, Reagan's SeCreta!y' of top people who dO.have ties to the New one of the earliest and most Influential 

?f ed.ucation duriC9 the~ixon pCi'31ln

Dear Comrades,
high8t.ed '. lfta~,· to . take the "Agrlci.ilture.ls4currently Secretary of Right, such as Stockman, have been advocates of a ruling class shift to the 
job. Bell may be comrnissiOnerofedU Agriculture In illinois. He (lwns a large appOinted to positions where their right. In an editorial on December 22 With hon6r I wrWe 
cation again verysoOn,i~lnce Reagan highly-mechanized soy baan and hog scope is limited and other 'more maln- entitled "Good Management of What?" hope that these mo 
may take rhe depa:rtment'out qf the farm in the nortnern part of the state. stream conservatives are in charge of the Wall Street Journal wrote about the pieces of me will 
cabinet and set it lip as an Indepepdent He is expected to try to curtail'Depart overall policy. Reagan appOintees. ''We have' no par under serious . cons 
agency similar to NASA (NationaVAero ment of Agriculture programs dealing ._--..:rne main reason why there are so few tlcular quarrel, with any of the names at your earliest con' 
nautics and S~ace AdministratioQ). with nutrition and other consumerlur rep.resentatives of the NeW Right In but at the same time we find it hard to Reading your most 

ban dweller-oriented programs; and turn Reagan's cabinet" Is that the ruling divine any coherent pattern to them, cent and desirable p 
the department back to being merely a class does not fully accept the Nllw any plan for taking control of the gov an inspiration and 
servie,e .d~partment for the agricUlture Right's program. Although It has shifted ' amment and. mOVing It forcafully In request will you pieDomestic affairs indlis!ry,Jhe Department of Agriculture considerably to the right and Is more definite Policy .dlrectlons ...•So far the. me the opportunity ( 
nInsfh'BfOod~tamp programs and Block than willing to use the New Right as an; appointments haVe provided the naces ing my sublicr'iption,cte~rtih8n~ wmtl~irip!1:afg~ pf carrying out several organizing.machineto tarry out attacks" .sary management abilities, but the task I would like to knto_od"1~'t!~mp.potbacks that Reagan on the WGr'kitfg class, the ruling class' -Will also require an Ideological coher
favors;<, ,"" ".~ ther or Qot you will ~ conslders'same of the proposals of the -. 811C1! that remains more In doubt," the , TtJ6;Ia,it !iv~ caf;>inet positions, thoser,; ':l ':,(M!J!iep8fiiililtt of Transportation is 	 letter for me. becaus, 

New Righi la'be more than a bft ques~' editorial concludes. 
for domestic policy, are Attorney Gen..: going to Drew Lewis, a business con-	 'and, three other IFA 

tionable; 	 '. <lfNhatever'the Uneasiness-or disagreeeraJ,~retaryo:(the Interior, Secretary !i\llt~N"whose.previous transportation 
•The capitalists are well aware that" m8nts withln.theruling class, however, ofEnef(lY;~Secretary of Agriculture and experience comes from his tenure as a 

Secretary of Transportation; ," .. . ., U.S. and world capitalism Is JacJ!1(1' a there is a fundamental unity,'-expressed 
To fill the slot of Attomey·.'·Ge trustee of the assets of the bankrupt serious economic crisis. Y!lt aside from by the Wall Street'Joumalone. week..·.·'neral, 

Reading Railroad. Lewis is currently the need to squeeze more surplus'value later. .' .-. .Reagan has followed the~xample. of president of his own firm.', (;.ewis and As-
every president sl11ce Eisennower' and sociates, but spends much of his time In ou~ of the mass of working people, ,the "II is perhaps the;.Il1ttenslons of an 
appOinted a close personal . friend, P I I' '. ruling class doesn't really know wl::la'tto Intellectual to expeCt:. ;.,a;g,.Rd and co-
William French Smith', snilttfiscurrent- ennsy van a Republlcatt politics.. I.n do. In particular they can't figure out heslve plan from it . new' 'conservative
Iy Reagan's personal attorney as well as 1976, he was chairman ot'Gerald Ford's how to end st~gflation, ~he .comblna- administration, ascomlortil1g 8S thata partner in the Los' 	 campaign organization in Pennsylvania tlon of economic stagnatIon and infla- - would be. Clearly its hlstlnctsare 	 P08ol(t28BAngeles law firm of 	 during both the primary and the general tion that has plagued the economy for .l>Ound, and. it· has .... few ·very good 	 New YorK, NY10hS
Gibson, Dunn .. and 	 ~Iection', and this year was chairman of 

the last 10 years·~ple In th.e.rlght jobs. At the very 	 (212) 695-6802 
Crutcher since the equivalent Reagan committees. 
·l..~wis is a'graduate of Harvard Busi- Keynesianism is clearly OHt since 'to" 'Ieast we canex~some pruning of the 

a considerable degree, its methods 'are economic. and Is'Oiaildnlst excesses' of1~~ith is part 'Of 	 ... ness School andis on the boards of nine 
what Is res~onsible for the stagflation: the last faw,J.8@9l' and perhaps that willthe group of a half-	 'corporations, including Allan Wood 

~onetarism-particularly its notion be enougH." , ..•dozen rich Califor- Steel,Coleman,lnc., Providence Bank, 
nla businessmen Comca!!t and Optical Scanning Corp. that simply by restricting the supply of .' "PrulJing econo[nic and i.solationist 

I money Inflation can be brought under ·.. llx.cllsses" in everyday language means who approached control--'-doesn't look as promising "as lJr'):Jtal,ly attacking thElworklhg class and 
then washed-up Top capitalists some of the bourgeois economists had the poo'r, b~fing uplhe military and 
actor Reagan in 1964 and suggested hoped. The U.S. ruling class has heen unleashing it against the'people of the
he take on a new role-that of politi  atthehelm watching with dismay as Margaretrllat- world. These are the poliCies the ruliflg 
cian. After Reagan was electedgover~ cher's Tory government in Britain has class does agree on and Is ready to Im
nor, he appointed§.mitjJ;a.RegentoUhe What this list adds liP 10 is a collec tried to implement. a relatively. pure.' plelTlent. These are thepol[cles the Rea
University of california:· Smith has also tion of mainstream conservatives near- monetarist policy for the past year and a gan administration is committed to.O 
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Protests Greet 1 sf Day 

of Draft Registration; 

32 Arrested in NYC 

By MARY ROBINSON 

On January 5, demonstratioris against the draft 
were held in a number of cities around the 
counW to protest the first day of registration for 
the 1.9 million-.nien'born in 1962. Last summer, 
men who were born in 1960 and '61 were ordered 
to report to post Offices to register with the Selec
tive Service System. This year, beginning Jan
ual)' 5, n:!.an lIVere ordered to report for registra
tion,asttiey,passed their 19th birthday. . 

Demcins"fridions have been reported in New 
York qity~lA1ashing~on, D.g~ Boston, Detroit, 
Chicago,iMilwaukee, Los 'Angeles, Lou isvi lie and 
Phoenix. Desplte,(:jold weather- throughout the 
North-=-whereternper;itures ranged from -8 de
grees in Detroit)011 degrees in New York-most 
of the demonstrations were well attended. 

In t-l!',wYo 'c;ity,nearly500 people gathered in 
frontof neral Post Office chanting "Hell, 

, ',_, o! We woh't die for Texaco!" and, 
~g; warl U.S.~ut of EI Salvador!" 
!<!l,~ing the post office, there was a 

. 'A' few, speakers connected the draft 

Dear corii;rade,SI5i for; Action) members 
" ", transferred from the state of istration. Filmed IIlegally'in South
Wit~ h<fnor I wrile to you ,In Alabama prison system fori 
 Africa, this movie showsI have been incarceratedhope that these nwst;djvine engaging in a peaceful protest the brutal oppreSSion faced since 1961, when I was only 17 i :~;:~::~pieces. of me will be taken against the brutality and the by Black people under theunder serious 'corisitleration years of age at t~articular 

, ',' inhumane aod horrendous racist apartheid regime. Atime. Therefore,' my longat yoU~,8.¥;li~hf()nvimience. conditions that are within the idiscussion period will fol- Washington Squarestruggle must not be in vainReadjng~Y~~~'!nkst magnifi- Alabama,prison system. Con low film. United Methodist Churchitso in our hearts" struggle ascent ani:l'deSirao}e paper was sequently the four of us were 135 West 4th Streetone! 
an inspapdat my transferred tei the federal sys Manhattan 
request:WJI ;,please giv~ . tern to be assassinat6d; and My comrade,'j leave you March 8: 
me the oppo unlty'of receiv-
Ing 1T1~ subscription: " 

I wOuld like to 
. ther ribt you w 

PO BOx 1'288 

New Yorl<, NY 10116 

(212)~ 

BOSTON 

registration to the whole system which keeps 
working and poor people down. The young crowd 
-'including students from a number of high 
schools throughout the city-then marched to 
the Times Square Army recruiting station. Here 
32 people were arrested when they sat in front of 
the recruiting station and refused to leave. Of 
those arrested, 27 still face charges of resisting 
arrest and disorderly conduct and must appear in 
criminal court February 26. 

The New York demonstration was organized by 
a number of groups, including the bilization 
for Survival, the New York Committee gainst 
Registration and the Draft, the War Re s ers 
League and groups from Stuyvesant, Music and 
Art, and Hunter high schools. 

In Boston, 24 people were arrested when pro
testers tried to occupy the draft registration 
offices in the McCormack Federal Building. 

In Los Angeles, demonstrators stuffed tooth
picks into post office door locks to jam registra
tion procedures. The day before, over 500 people 
marched from Los Angeles' MacArthur Park to 
protest the draft and U.S: intervention In EI 
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7 p,m., Sunday evenings 
 "Socialism iCro~scuJrents 
3206 N. Wilton andFreedom" f 

February 8: I Speaker:were to protest against the admin t.8at Grave at Dlmbaza 

' 

New York cops drag off anti-draft militant during 
January 5 deMonstration at recruiting station. 

Salvador. (See --- box on palle 10.) 
In Atlanta, 100 protesters marched in front of 

the main pos't office. In Louisville, 100 demon
strators marched outside the federal office 
building. 

The exact future of this draft sign-up plan is 
unclear. It was developed by the Carter admin
istration following the Soviet Invasion of Afghan
istan. During the election ,campaign, Reagan op
posed the peacetime sign-up as a "meaningless 
gesture" that would save little time. However, he 
has since stated that he "hopes" he won't "have 
to" institute a peacetime draft.. 
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agement's mishandling of the 	 leadership is likely to support. 
company. Such proposals are designed 

to trick the. workers intoBut nationalization of 
Chrysler Is at best· only a enforCing shop-floor disci

Chrysler on the Brink 
sauopdpasqns ~, 

Council are under some pres workers should reject any partial and temporary solution pline and increasing produc
(Continued from page 3) 	 umd u.mlu.lal!'I ;)~to the crisis faced by Chrysler 	 tion for the. government and
against workers in' weaker su re from the. ranks to oppose renegotiation of their con

tract. But Chrysler workers workers. If the government is generally taking responslbll ity
unions or those with no union 	 any further concessions. 

com for Chrysler's survival. Autowill also need to develop an forced to take over the protection at all. Chrysler workers have noth	 pany, it will demand that workers can make their oppoalternative to whatever plans 
ing to gain by surrendering to 	 Chrysler workers submit to sition to any such proposalsChrysler management and the 	 OO'ZI$~(();l;Chrysler management's de FLGB may come up with to sweatshop conditions in the clear by demanding that Fra

UAW tops support 	 mands. Concessions like the save the company. They "public interest." To protect ser reSign the seat on Chrys OO'9$-(OUp1 
wage freeze will n.ot save their themselves from such attacks ler's Board of Directors whichshould call on the UAWattacks on workers 	 jobs, because Chrysler is leadership to mobilize the Chrysler workers should de he received after the last 
likely to collapse no matter mand and organize strong contract renegotiation. O~ 

entire UAW membership in a 	 'so.lam"m <:1 -II'Far from defending Its hoW' much the workers give - campaign'to force~the federal stewards' committees or simimembership against this cam up~Andif the company does government to nationalize lar shop-floor organizations In If workers secure the neces
paign, the UAW leadership is' sUryiYe, It willQnly be at the 	 Chrysler without compensa order to guard themse.lves sary safeguards, a federal 00'9$
Joining force!! witll'Chrysler to coSlof devilstatlngplant clos	 from ruling class efforts to takeover of Chrysler will en OO·I$-SO.ltion to its stoCkholders orenforce the rullngc/ass ulti  ings; production'cutbacks and management. Such a step speed up production or/lower _Ie them to keep their jobs
matum. On December 22, the 	 03nI OJ..lIrillld li.p~Octivlty drives which will would protect 'autoworkers safety standards. They must while remalnfng In a good
union's Chrysler Council vot permanently eliminate thou and other working-class tax reject proposals for "worker position to protect their living
ed to renegotiate the Chrysler • U1;1.1as sauoptluDp)sands of jobs. payers fromhSving to payoff management boards" or simi- ' standards and working conContract. After the meeting, 	 l._._._. Cons~quently, Chrysler Chrysler owners for their man- lar schemes which the UAW dltions.OUAW spokesperson Don Still 
man denied reports that the 

V'l.lOO oppnptI~-council had rejected lacocca's 
'---<'"S~~lU S(demand for a wage freeze. The 	 case b~ged ~down in the parents, he will have to' go 

;; SO'IplSll ap <Y.juap;;resolution passed at the meet \... State of Illinois Court of back with them unless they 
ing actually sidestepped any \_~Appeals, the ruling class, real decide tplet him stay. III !I ~apuodsa.I ap <Y.jtPo/ovchak Casedirect response to ?hrysler, 	 izing what it might mean for In our view, the entire case PlIPrun1.Iodo llun 01 

young people already in the misses the point. The real ·.IllW 1lI aA <Y.jua~ Ill.{:management. Instead It stated 	 (Continued from page 4) that his natural parents knew 
that: "While it may be neces-	 what he needed better than he U.S. If they grant Walter the 	 issue Is wh!)ther Walter or .srr)la~nbZ1 a pgprum 

right to leave his parents, young people In general 'S8111.10qlll 'SarrA!;) 
appears to be backing off Its should have any say over thel'r -Q.Id sauOtallZIUll~.lO E 

sary for extraordinary steps to 	 the'Polovchaks' right to due did. He died five months later 
be taken regarding the Chrys- process:. because .,they didn't because of a beating from his 
ler-UAW collective bargainingknow.e.riough Englis.. h to state' h 11 h f II d original position. Specifically, own lives, even when this -!lA llun .rod optruO!:J 
ag_ ....,",.. ... s.. ··•. I.h,·.es.e.' are a re- ,. father. .T e . ap t at 0 owe 	 Judge Mooney now says he· goes against their parents' !lq ;; '.Iapuo Nt ay..a'j~ 
spo'. nsa.,.·..·.to. th..e... ,.req.u.lrements of .' . " 'if wants to work out a compro wishes. If Walter were 18.,

'-;-:",-:..iiili( 	 t.he.frcaseTh"i ..· U is also caused the sfate of illinoiS to.. ...·.lfheAC.L 
.- arguing ..that,tM government's add a little mo.re red tape to 	 18 lod atuaurrmj13p

misf) where Walter and Natalie 	 there wouldn:t be a case. As athe government decision action )fIO/atad ,t/1.e . Polov- the custodyti-llnsfer process, arq UO+3ll!l!SIlNt ua 
..•. ean go back to their parents and 	 result, we support Walter Pomakers rather than the de- chaks' rl.·gh.t to prl.v.a.c.y, m b h t '" 1lI lod Op!lUIl?[[ lril ."mands of management." In . ut w a a .. YOling person their parents stay In the U.S., lovchak's right to remain ining they'lnterfered (Ilegally In wants or needs stili carries no Op!I!J8J !lIT> un ll~llq

other words, UAW leaders are what was a tamliy matter. legal welgh,t,!' but he expects the children to the U.S~d if he wanted to l8qln'l lln.mw ap
waiting for the,. FLGB or What this" means for the end up back in their parents' return to the Ukraine, but his 

.urn;) [a anb OpUllpU!l
Congress to demand a wage In taking cu~ody of Walter Polovchak case Is that legally 	 custody either way. Mean~ parents wanted to stay here, ·mur mm ll.red llpn: freeze as an excuse for caving and granting him asylum, the 	 while, the INS says that if we would defend his right to 


Walter Is returned to his go. Gl
in to Chrysler's demands. 	 government in fact violated Itsl ,Walte~'s parents are right, the llq:Jnw anb 1l.Ioosa " 
own sacred principles: Legally government is wrong and 'o.laua ap 91 ra ua .: 

On the related issue of 	 Wa.lter,has no right to stay in 
t th t 't and in principle the govern· 	 .l'lu~qsllM. na u~saCOLA , Fraser sated a I 	 the,Qo.lJntry even if he wants lIS'} llfap'saropuA'o< was a "tough decision". and ment agrees with the'··Polov,· to:' 'This was why Judge 

·pUll u9P~sanuuUI tthat he wanted to ''malptain 	 chaks' case. According ,to MooneY-took Walter and Nata- EUTERATURE'th .. I f COLA" ,[. 	 U.S. law, parents' rights over, . ·pp.md ll.red oplJlna: 
e prmclp eo. /oy ac-	 lie.. '.... I.. ·.t..o. c.ustody the..h on . . d t' • COLA their childre.n are nearly abSo- " . 	 ·uy.. ~uopnloAalI

captlOg a re uc Ion In 	 gro.. I1.ndS. t,l1a.~.'..,t.h.. e.y we.re delin
t · th th th' lute and what theChi/d wants '1; 	 1=======:;::11 , ....ms ======4 -QS lll'ln III ap Sa.lOpIpaymen s ra .. er' an .... elr - ,. . que.n.. t,'.,.. I,n.'triEtU.S. there Is no . . is totally irre.·.. levant. E.ven..wllen 	 ,(S1IlIUOl etotal elimination. 	 legal 'mechanism for a young 

a child's life is .io·da';'ger, .. Capitalism in Crisis .......................:; ................... $.50 	 epue.IaIOlll! a ollIS!1!
Nevertheless, the council police and socia~ worKers person to leave his or her 
*Reform or Revolution? Key Question" for the Left....... $.50 	 'OW~l1.1 la ll.llUOO a
meeting also demonslrated 	 usually look the other way parents because he or she 

that resistance to Chrysler's 	 rather than infringe on "par- wants to. *The Rise of State Capitalism (How the Russ18n Revolution 	 lap sl'A8.ll IJ saP111 
;; pllpJIIIlWOO 11lBa aldemands ,may' be stronger ents' rights." As a reslJltyi all this, the Was Smashed) .............................................$.50 
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union11!'Chrysler division, ad- beat him;wiisreturned to hi's'" cedents crease the legal ,. of the Revolutionary Tend8ncy of the Red Flag sa '.m.8nI auaH !S '!ZlJ1 
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